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| We buy Poultry. Sovereign’s.

| For real values in clothing try 
Sovereign’s.

Mrs. A. J. Keelan spent the past 
week with Toronto friends.

Fifty head of good feeding cattle 
fdr sale. Barling & Kaufman.

Mr. Henry Sehultheis spent ~ the 
past week with his daughters at 
Toronto.

Cups and Saucers at $1.49 a doz. 
Weiler Bros. Read advt. 
for other specials.

Mr. John Schefter sr., who is ill at 
the Walkerton hospital, is making a 
rather slow recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kupferschmidt 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Lorentz spent 
Sunday near Sarnia.

Mr. Richard Sehultheis of Chicago 
spent the past two weeks, with his 
mother and brothers here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dunbar and I 
two children of Sandwich are visiting I 
lelatives and friends here.

J. A. JOHNSTON Publisher /We buy Poultry. Sovereign’s.

Garrick Council will meet on Mon
day, October 12th.

New stock of Men’s Overcoats just 
arrived. Sovereign’s.

We buy Poultry. Sovereign’s.

Gudys Duffy 01 Waterloo is 
heredmg ^ vacation at her Some'

Wi Grocery Special. 
P®ge 5. Weiler Bros.

x Read advt. on For Sale.
One Climax 

blower.IdeaJ Cutting Box, with 
12 inch mouth, 

model. Cheap. F. J. Arnold.
The Fair Is On.

80 t0 press the Mildmay Fall Fair is in full swing, and oZ 
the number at entries reported 111
te a £22"*’ the event Premies tl 
be a greater success, than ever. “

„
deemed only up to Oc-ober 24th 
Liesemer £ Kaibfleisch. 24th'

foi Co., has Latest
Ernie MiUer of Elmira, 

late Mr. and Mrs. Solomon 
visited friends here last week.

Allson of the 
Miller,Carrick exhibitors. .. . won many

prizes at the Hanover fair last week.The Daddy 
of Them All

L

hvitedgS 0flke Bu,lding- Everybody

Clothespins Special 11 doz. for 26c. 
at Weiler Bros. Read advt.

Wanted.
A good Girl to do house work in 

a good home. Write Mrs A 7 it 
3657 Montclair Avc Detroit. Mict. '

Mr. and Mrs. 0. E .Seegmiller and Aucti°n Sale.
“ Har»ld Fink of Kitchen. r Auction Sale of Farm Stock
er «sited Mr. and Mrs. Adam Fink Implements at lot 1 Con 
and other friends here on Sunday. ™k. on Tuesday, Sept 29th

Dr. w. H. Buck officiated as judge Pr°Pl John Strauss-‘
o horses at the New Hamburg fall Used Pumps for Sale
fafr àaSt Saturday- He reports this We have a number‘of used numn,
InL ? success, with an attend- for sale. These pumps have afih? 
ance of over six thousand people. overhnu.ed and a’re ^
.Dance! I aape\ Prices reasonable, terms if

A dance will be held in Heuther’sICo a!*' AppIy to L- H- Koenig &
Hall Neustadt. on Sept. 26ti, (Zw yt°n’ 0nt Phone U~2-
tendance RaCh<!r’5 0rchestra at- Ladies Coat Demonstration. 
en<,ance' 11,6 Maple Leaf Cloak Co

Have You Considered The Cost? ^t^LffieJcoats . ,
If you buy a suit length from ped-|the first of next month !?out
1rs at $8 to $12 =nd p,y $12 Pfor wishing new coats fm th " thoseBSHHEE\z~

back if not satisfactory, for $24.00. ü J51 Water Bowls for Sale. I Pre£nti, r 0naent as ‘,Fire
Sovereign’s. . We have a large quantity of used AiJriJ . throughout North
n-fr am.! b,ck ,and galvanized water bowls thus 91,6=18 opportunity is
Clifford Motorists Hurt. —T and pipe and fittings for sale at » bX aftorded„everyone to co-operate

A quintette of Clifford fans, while ver/ reasonable price. These L u?! 9ea"-Up Campaign and
motoring to London last Saturday to and, P‘Pe are all in good shape” w! unve?"?^"."^6 puMic “ind » 
witness the ladies’ soft ball semi-deaIt «’em in for part payment for les/ hahl wa*hfulnesa against care- 
final game between Clifford and Lon- concrete stable equipment. Terns noverith are “using the im-
don, were injured when the car upset you wish. Apply to L H KoeJe Povenshment of our country through
ter°„ L te,h' Whil.f making a sharp I Co- Ayton, Ont.' Phone 14-2 g ™tXTL V^d by p7e
turn about two miles from London I « cntable fires. These activities
Mr. John R. Scott was in charge of ° m"™? Store at Neustadt. ' ®b°“ld ,be continued throughout the
the car, and four of the passengers „ Jack Schnurr of Mildmay has IfL n*r WM, °n 0ct,>ber 9th, that 
had to be taken to the hospital for | pu”hased the Reiner business blLk l JZ ° 8 cow kicked over a
treatment. P at Neustadt and is opening ur 2 and. st*Hed Chicago’s great

- I grocery and boot and shoe stnrp 11,;. I . on agrati(m, which consumed 18 000The Public Library. -- I week. Neustadt is fortunate in Is |houses, extending over an area* of
The Mildmay Council would be do- ding. a man of Jack Schnun’s tyne than 2,?°° a01,68- Two hundred

mg an important public duty by as- lo lta Population, and his manv persons Perished and nearly 100,000 
*™ ng contr°I and ownership of the fr,e"ds here wish him all the succès! ,rend6red homeless. The prop- 
public library. The library is now b« deserves in his new business Wd barned„was estimated
under the control of the Library ture- usmess ven-1 hundred million dollars. !
Board, which succeeded the original „. , ' ’,r*s ™ was small when it started
Mechanics’ Institute, and the library I Tb^? re °ff! and. hke the majority of fires
is now being rather sadly negjected. I D 1116 tbree Political parties in South Was the result careieiene*. ’
Mildmay library contains 2600 well have each placed strong can-

dK b0ck,s’ and arrangements pg?.1®9,ln, tb? field for the coming 
should be made to give it better Federal elections, and the fight has 
management. I no"r commenced in earnest. The sin
Loca. Registrars Appointed. I^Ssre pictedt^n"^I er^T'^r

The voters lists to be used in the Progressives gave their candidates Mr. and Mrs Addnh'wLLt'l 
coming federal elections will be com-1 'ai^re and enthusiastic send-off last Miss Bender mint Sunde^6^.!
Pried by registrars appointed for Saturday, with a large and enthu£ Ur’, hZe^^h,lvân,5e^ * *
üsts C'a basisn,*'ntose*hofl!cereC^ril I 'vorkers°are'lin’in’g be” ?^gi!’it ^ Fin8in8'

JohnNn 2; f' B61ng68sner for No. 3; 6'“‘16n wril be held five weeks from he’s rem Jelling h™ how™’ '***’ 
John Do,g for No. 4; Ira McIntosh to-day- October 29th. The home of Mr and Mrs I,m
ÎZ 5: «y™. ZZ"
J. A. Johnaiton has been appointed *• ThlS Wa,s one of the big attrac- Howard at thp a th®lr lnfant 80ni 
to compile the list for Mildmay. Ljk, ïnd 4Je^wCsa^’'thett ^ had ^ sick'

Prominent Contractor Passes. on Thursday were filled with hoLLfr shJk ‘tTLll^Th ‘L d6a^ Was al
By the sudden death of Mr. Joseph a"d d-sgust. The .motorist essayed !n Friday lfter?JnfUn®,raI W8= held 

Schickier, which took place shortly to ,run UP »n incline platform Ind attended rZ end "as largely 
after midnight last Thursday mom ™ake a flying jump with his car Sp IJ sympathy of the
ing, Mildmay loses a va.Jed and ^11 h= attempted to ascend tie raav'j'‘ZïT* "** t0 *• ^ 
very higlriy respected citizen. Dur- p,a*f0rm, however, the car turned Mr iCrv fi' » , „
mg the past two years Mr Schickier turt,e> making two complete snm.rlnn M H.arry Baetz left for Waterloo 
had teen suffering someLhat with s^lts’ and the driver was thCm 'Mr'^ ^Udie8‘ 
asthma and heart trouble, but had out and badly crumpled up. He was new hoÜjC moved'to bifl
teen able to attend to his work as I 80 lmp while being carried off the « d ^®rm.
usual. On Wednesday evening he gro1und- that it was thought that hk seJdi£ fy™ ^8hn’ Wh° 1,88 1,66,1 
retired to bed in his "usual tealthl"^ had been broken. It Tas a grandpCeJs "m Til I" 
and about midnight, Mrs. Schickier \?'S ending to what would Chn hJ ^turned t t 
noticed that he seemed .to be distress- have been a somewhat tame trick A™* !!^™ed to Kmcardine. V 
ed in breathing, and tried to arouse f^en lf 11 had been successful The l fy fr,cm around here
him. Her efforts8 were of nojvail «au™'; Fall Pair Sodety'wi,, 1 J MiïdCll ^ 'T 'however, Mr. Schickier expiring be- ln future to omit stunts of this Cm „ttin! f.T <m Sunday, 
fore any of the members of the fam- nature from ^ program. the dav g * order
ily could be summoned. " " ~---------- ° y"

on page5.

About two thousand exhibits are 
on display in the rink building at the 
fall show.

Wonderful, If True.
We are tirid a 

round the
on page 5

city gent is going 
. . , concessions endeavoringto inveigle farmers into buying Gerg 

man bonds in which he olaimsga $10 
nvestment will be worth $300 when

~rhe8nrce.reV8-,Ued ** ^

A WATERMAN’S PENCIL I" 
MAKES A PERFECT CO- X 
OPERATION FOR A WAT- 1 
ERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN j 
PEN. •

and 
10, Car- 

Philip 
auc.

Two men wanted at once for con
crete work. Apply to L. H. Koenig 
& Co., Ayton.

The ground is being prepared this 
[week for the erection of a new shed 
on Elora street.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Siderson are 
celebrating the Hebrew New Year 
at Toronto this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clayton and 
family of Paisley spent Sunday with 
his sister, Mrs. Cora Fink.

-Pany bit in this n Jk JZ” ^
woods.

YES, THE PEN HAS THE 
WATERMAN LIP-GUARD A 
SPOON FEED—THE PENCIL 
EXACTLY MATCHES IN 
COLOR AND CARRIES A 
SUPPLY OF LEAD IN .THE 
MAGAZINE.

Good Wheat Yield.
That Mr. John Mawhinney 

4th concession has a good wheat 
a™-1» clearly evidenced by the fact

o5l„ne ?,Sed thia y6ar 223 b£hels 
of fall wheat on 4 2-6 acres of la J.

1S, an average of slightly overtrihL :'8 £er acre, ,nd is alJ ! 
rrbute to Mr. Mawhinney’g gkill as 

an agnculturaliat.

of tiie

wish to 
to hold a

] Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Wittig and fam- I T , -, .ily of Kitchener spent the week-end tion nf^ L^ 0^ ^ the dishne- 
1 with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Long. % • f bemg the first Camck rate-
| Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Keller of Bres- 

lau are spending this week with rela- 
| tives and friends in this vicinity.
| Mr. and Mrs. John Boehmer and 
son Harold of Detroit are here this 
week visiting relatives and friends.

WE ALSO CARRY THESE 
IN A COMBINATION SET 
WITH SATIN-LINED PLUSH 
CASE — EXCELLENT 
GIFT PURPOSES. WHEN IN 
DOUBT ABOUT WHAT TO 
GIVE, THINK OF WATER
MAN’S.

payer to pay his 1925 taxes.
Chesley Choir will furnish a musi

cal program in the Evangelical 
church here on Sunday evening.

Big Demonstration of Ladies Coats 
about first of next month by the 
Maple Leaf Cloak Co. Sovereign’s.

FOR

Messrs. Wilfred Weiler and Gor-1 m.. e„,.„nki„0 , ...
don Pfohl left this week for Strat- R,.hn,',rr n^M M‘£8„ Elen0r
rord- to commence a course at Nor- wJk ênd^t ? i.V SPent

uie week-end at the latter’s home at 
I Lucan.

C. E. WENDT
mal.

JEWELBR
and Mrs. Leo Schnurr and 

■ ■ "Ll -. .«tip s ;f I'll .it.: 1 spent n few 
______ | *a wefck with Mildmay rcla-

N VA I ^d2fl*iLndefriemishmotLeadntp trVm I fe ^houra tlriier to"8 PUt“8hed 

IMYAL ^^■^r-Tuesdayand visited a J Stewing” hrid"

WITCH HAZEl|5s5|^,t:-^eL,!»jSe5s as
.CREAM I * ” i'*-1""-1—«ï,1 "bÛ”™'"'

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hogate and 
daughter Jean of Detroit, are spend
ing a few days with Dr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Huck.

a

t two

-f-tf -at the home of Mr. Win. Kleist. • h ’ showmg little or no irn-

T-

i moltke..1.- A DELIGHTFULLY COOL
ING, SOOTHING AND RE
FRESHING LOTION FOR 
SOFTENING AND WHITEN- 
ING THE SKIN.

I provement during the past week.
Messrs. A. MacGowan and G. T. 

summer I °“! Guelph were guests of Rev. 
now recovering nie- q!^8, A' MacGowan on Sunday.

» I Mr. Old sang a fine solo in the Unit- 
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Jos. Schickier and family 
o„ , , wish to thank ail their friends for.

the guests of Mr. and Mrs C Brick! th!,^ klndnes8 and sympathy during 
er at Port Elgin ?*elr, recent bereavement, and also

1 for the beautiful floral tributes 
sented.

Durin-g the past two weeks 
members of John A. Taylor’s family 
have been lai-'1 up with the 
flu, but all

seven
| ely.

are
ed Church on

APPLICATION ETOR L SUN1 I Mr" and Mrs" A- F- &hrftJ"and

SS,-«S5a5SS” -'”d 8 -5 ZHVSr-’-a
Now .r

GOOD AS 
SHAVE.

AN AFTER pre-
Mr. and Mrs. John Gabner and two 

daughters, Florence and Martha, of 
CowlesviUe, N. Y., and Mr. Charles 
Hommen of Akron, were the guests 
of Mrs. Barbara Alt last week.

Miss Loretta, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Schill, underwent an 
operation at the Wingham hospital 
on Monday for appendicitis, and is 
now making a good recovery. Drs. 
Tambiyn and Gillies performed the 
operation.

CONTAINS NO GREASE 
NOR HARMFUL INGRED
IENT, THUS MAY BE USED 
ON THE MOST DELICATE I Mr. Cooper of Clinton delivered an 

; address in the Evangelical church on 
, Sunday evening in the interest of the 

Ontario Prohibition Union. An or
ganization covering Carrick 
Mildmay was formed.

Price 35c a bottle A new model Ford touring car has 
arrived at the local garage, and many 
improvements are noted.. The en
larged hood, heavy crown fenders, 
and more commodious seats 
mong the many alterations, and the 
Ford can

and

Mr. Henry Keelan spent Sunday 
in Arthur, where he met several Old 
friends whom he had not seen for 
nearly half a century. Mr. Keelan 

Mildmay g was born at Kenilworth, but learned 
f the blacksmith trade at Arthur away 

back in the seventies.

J-P. PHEIAN PhmB are a-

now take its place among 
the high-class cars for style, comfort 
and service. •

Phone 28
m

AThe Belmore school fair last Thurs
day was very successful. The weath
er was fine, and agricultural Repre
sentative Lament, who hadl charge 
of the fair, spoke highly of the ex
cellent quality of the exhibits. No. 
1, Howick, school was awarded first 
prize for the best showing in the 
parade, and the Belmore school cap
tured the prize for their physical 
culture exercises.

g.9SIMMONS BED UNITS
Built Jor SU.f

JDeceased
was born sixty-three years ago in 
Mornington township, where his par
ents, who came from Germany, had 
settled. He was married in 1885 to 
Miss Amelia Hill, after which they 
resided for two yfiars at Glenallaii, 
when they came to Carrick. Mr. 
Schickier was a great worker and a 
clever mechanic, and preferred .... 
struction work to farming, and dur
ing the past ten or twelve years has 
done a tremendous amount of con
crete building work, which stands 

monument to his skill and con
scientious workmanship. Two years 
ago he became a resident of Mildmay 
and his death is deeply lamented 
here, as he was generally regarded 

upright man, and a useful citi
zen. He is survived by his widow, 
five daughters and one son, Mrs. Jos. 
Baulk of Stratford, Mrs. Anton Neil- 
son of Detroit, Mrs. Raymond Young 
of Mildmay, Mrs. Fred Harvey of 
Texas, and Tiliie and Edward

’\ r11 Girls with bobbed andlocks, who had been carefully ^aWng 

ihe hair they had cut off for use in 
the event fashion decreed a change 
in hair styles, have received a shock. 
It was stated recently that bobbed 
hair changes in color, and on exam
ining the treasured package of hair, 
the bobbed one usually finds there 
is a difference. Consequently, 
packages of hair have found 
way into the waste basket in the 
last few weeks.

jm
con-

Stock of

Overcoats
Just Arrived

as a
I many

theirEll Men’sm as an»

morning service is “Loyalty to 
Jesus. This service will be devoted 
to Sunday School work and the chil
dren wil! take part in it. The Young 
People will conduct the evening ser
vice; three short addresses will be 
delivered and special music rendered. 
These services will be held at the 
regular hours, 10.30 aCn. and 7 pm AH are invited to comP^S enj£" 
the day with us.

A

at
It willOne son, George, died at 

Moose Jaw, Sask., on Oct. 30, 1918 
Four sisters, Mrs. Wm. Rowles of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Wm. Schnarr and 
Mrs. John Reist of Kitchener and 
Mrs. Jos. Huiser of Waterloo, and 
one brother, Mr. Philip Schickier of 

Fowl Supper at McIntosh. P’llJa,nd| N- Y, also survive hhn.
A fowl supper will be held at 1 he funeral which took place on 

„ McIntosh Church next Tuesday even fi,Unday afte™on to the Mildmay Lu-

a , 7, ruNERAt omECToa g ,Ï-MSUT-Æ
' family.

you to see upaylooFÜSiï, Mat{rpsses and Bed-Springs that are 

are the lowest possible. "
our

We buy Cream, Eggs, Poultry, Etc.
J. F. SCHUETT

O. L. Sovereign & Son
- - MildmayPhone 20
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TUNA FISHING OFF NOVA SCOTIACROSS-WORD PUZZLE^ Stories Abwt WeMiwwn People r
a fishing In the coastal waters of which special efforts were made to 

■ build up a lucrative tuna fltihery, near
ly 600,000 pounds were taken at Hub-1 

bards.
The fish are caught In trap nets, and 

a “spiller—net Is ued to draw the Ash’ 
within killing distance, after which 
they are dispatched and then landed. 
The head and tail Uns are removed 
from each fi&lh, and it Is packed whole 
in Individual boxes and shipped. These

7[3 4 Tuna
Nova Scotia is groghig in Importance 
both as a commercial fishery and as a 

of attracting expert anglers to

I
tory.” In reply, Sir Joseph wrote: I 
am sorry that I am not so good at coin
ing Jobs as you appear to be at coining 

words ! "

i;Witty aa Well.
Mr. Israel Zangwill, the author of 

‘•We Moderns,” recently produced at 
the New Theatre, London, Is famed 

only for his books and plays but 
for his pungent wit. One of his pet 
aversions is the foppish type of man.
I remember a rather youthful dandy , Lady Astor
Lvtng condescendingly to him, “How Duchess of York can always appear , 
do you do, Mr. Zangwill? Do you know, fresh and smiling on the most boring | 

I passed your house the other day!
/‘Did you, indeed?” said the playright.

-^“Thanks very much.”

It10;-/T
fi mearo[Î4

13 • pend their vacation on our Atlantic 
coast. According to a report made to 
the Department of Marine and Fish
eries tuna fishing for commercial pur- 

had its inception in 1319 when

Concealing Boredom.
It is interesting to hear one woman s 

view if another. "I am amazed," said 
the other day, ‘how-the

Ifc 1715not

19 rioi8 poses
the first serloua effort to establish this

made at Hubbards, Lunen- fish vary in size from 460 poumjshs
food1

[27-to26 fishery was
burg county. The 1923 catch totalled 1,000 pounds and their value 
331,000 pounds valued at *9,659, and In fish compares favorably with any of 
1024, owing to an error on the part of, the large fish. The steak portions are, 
shippers who contused tuna with alba- In appearance, not unlike a good 

horse-mackerel which brought quality of beet, while other parts close- 
lt within a dutiable class in the United ly resemble veal and are greatly rellsh- 
Btates, tariff, the produetion dropped to ed by epicures.
169,400 pounds with a value of *5,140. In addition to the commercial fteth- 
Ilowever representations made have ery, Nova Scotia also offers excellent 
resulted In the fish being properly opportunities for sport fishing for tuna, 
classified as tuna and this is expected Each year finds an Increasing number 
to result in an increased catch this of sportsmen, both from Canada and

the United States, fishing for there 
great prizes in the coastal waters ot 
the Province, and catches running from 
600 to 750 pounds have rewarded their 
efforts with rod and line. Zane Grey, 
the noted author, holds the record to 
date for the largest catch, landing a 
758-lb. tuna after a battle that lasted 
three and a half hours. During the 
trip in which he secured his record 
catch, Mr. Grey's party piso accounted 
for two smaller tuna weighing 786 end 
684 pounds respectively. The smaller 
of these battled six hours before it was 
landed. The thrills of “playing” these 
immense fish are manifold and as the 
fame of tuna fishing off the Nova Scotia 
coast spread,i, increasing throngs of 
tourists and anglers will be attracted 
to our Atlantic seaboard.

24 as a

I
occasions.”

(But Lady Astor appears fresh and 
smiling in Parliament, so surely she 
possesses equal fortitude!)

“I have watched the Duchess of York 
What Is the secret of the success of wtth amazement," continued Lady As- 

4ir Herbert Barker, the great manipu- tor, "and she is a model of wnat we 
fative surgeon, who has definitely de- ought to be when we are b°rechlt 
tided to retire for a time from active cannot be possible that she Is always 
Dractice in London? I was discussing interested, yet she never looks bored, 
the point with a leading medical man, Thta i3 really a great asset in gol g 
who having wateched Sir Herbert at through the world.” . .
work insists that he has some special u has its advantages however. A 

that cannot be passed on to any certain host, schooling himself to lis
ten smilingly to a dozen dull stories 

himself does not told by a guest, bade hint good-night at 
inward sigh of relief, 
awfully nice time,” said

3TÉ9

13»84
le It Magic? core or

.-V'[573b
[HÎ42[41

4b 47Rh

i
St[H9 year.

The tuna fish, which it closely re
lated to the mackerel and for some 
time was locally mistaken for albacore 
or horse-mackerel, has been very plen
tiful along the coast of Nova Scotia. It 

for years looked up as a nuisance

[52
other man.

But Sir Herbert
share this opinion. “I believe that my la£t with an 
art can be taught," he said to me not 
se" very long ago. “In fact, it is one of 
my dreams to found a College of Man
ipulative Surgery.” He added the as
tonishing information that he has per
formed between eighty and a hundred 
thousand bloodless operations. MaglcI 
Is the exclamation that has fallen from 
the lips of more than one of his pa-

^__ tlents as they have left his surgery,

cured. <

[55
“Had an

the guest on the doorstep, “and am 
awfully glad you liked my yarns so 

I'll drop in to-morrow, if you 
like, and spin some more."

A Long “Meanwhile."
Being in a reminiscent mood recent

ly, Lord Reading told an amusing story 
when he was a member

ClTHC iMTtSMTlONM. SYNDICATE. was
by in shore fishermen, as It became 
tangled in nets and gear end caused 
considerable damage. However a mar
ket for tuna was opened in the United 
States, where it is in high favor among 
the residents of Italian and Portuguese 
extraction, and considerable shipments 

made from the Clark’s Harbor 
and -Port La Tour districts of Shel
burne county, and from the Hubbards 
district of Lunenburg county, 
prices range from three to nine cents 
per pound, and In 1919, the first year In

JSUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling In the words ol which you feel reasonably . 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them. : 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs In each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

much.

HORIZONTAL VERTICALof how once, 
of the Junior Bar, he had occasion to 

the H.use, and marched boldly 
through the Palace Yard.

He succeeded, much to his delight, 
In getting past the policeman on duty, 
but bis happiness was short-lived. The 
policeman detected him a second or 
two later, and, overtaking him, con
fronted him with the question: "Ex
cuse me, sir, but are you a member?"

“Not yet,” Lord Reading answered, 
“but 1 hope to be soon." ■

“I hope you will, sir,” said the police
man, 'but meanwhile would you mind 
going round the other way ?

That “meanwhile,” confessed the 
former Mr, Rufus Isaacs, lasted twelve

were1—Revoke 
8—Tumor 
8—Imprisoned 
4—Incites 
fl—Sedate
6— Mild
7— Humane
8— Arid waste

19— Existed 
12—Conducted
16— Opposed to feudal ">
17— Slanting
16—Harvesting machine
20— Song bird
22— Aeeocletes
23— To eell small wares 
28—Domestic onlmal
28—Cleansing material -
80— To act
81— Suffix to form noune of agency 
36—Distended
3g—To confine within limits
41— An East Indian vine
42— Fine thread or lacs 
44—Large body of water
48— To go beyond
46— Close by
47— To roam about
49— A marsh
SI—Having fine corded surface

1-—Uncooked 
8—Freest from adulteration 
7—Furious 
6—A pitcher 

11—Narrative 
13__Division of Straits Settlements
14— Reforms
15— Mode stable 
18—Part of circle
21— Glided
22— Month (abbr.)
24—To wash by draining
26— Mild exclamation
27— Small Island
29—Literary collection 
BO—Old Venetian title 
82—Antique
$3—Chlim
84—Soent 11

5—Succor 
8—Medieval slaves 

87—Among
28— Kind of grain 
|40—Endeavor 
|41—Phoenician Sun God
43— Diocese
44— Forming words 
|t8—Vanquish 
po—Seek for
82__To give relief
[83—Load
84—Japanese coin .  ____ _

, 58—Splinter
66—State of equality

visit -1e Çouldn’t Do IL
fj. Thompson, O.M., whose

$ TheÀ* -
!

Sir Jose.
new theory of light, expounded the 
other day at a meeting at Cambridge, 
has roused the greatest Interest, is 
of the world's outstanding scientific in- 

In the course of his dis- 
he has made Import- 

knowledge of

i.

one The Value of a Map.
Canadian Government departments 

kinds,vestigators. 
tinguished career 
ant contributions to our 
electricity, the atom, and kindred sub-

issue many maps, and of many 
each one for a special ptlrpcje and to 
meet a special need. In a young ànd 
growing country these mapKQre, eg- 
sential as they constitute the reçaw 
of topographical, geological, military, 

forests, highway»
Western-, Ckn«da

1
-At 7 }

jects.
He tells a good story about a man 

who once applied to him for a Job. I 
have no educational advantages," the 
applicant wrote, "but I beg to apply for 
the post of cuspldorian of your labora-, years.

water-power, 
other surveys. In 
practically all settlement 1» 
on by means of maps. The 
the location of the land, asi 
other features that may enl 
detract from its value.

In foreign trade prom^E
serve a useful purpose^^^^^_____
immensity of CsnadaWarea, Import
ers of Canadian govü, require to know 
something of the country where these 
are produced. In a letter received re
cently by the Natural Resources In
telligence Service of the Department 
of the Interior from a firm in Cuba, 
the writer in thanking the Service for 

supplied on request says: — 
will be of great service 

, I repreeent and maintain 
relations with a number of 

I have sold

I ntr* »
ed

Vacation Effects.
. it .1 „„ After all has been said on vacations 

As a result of the League of Nations ,helr benefits, the fact remains
and various independent treaties, the 
apprehension of a criminal in a foreign 

comparatively sim- 
man who

LSThe Law’s Long Arm.

that the only purpose of those two 
weeks in the summer is to give us a 
chance to forget the daily grind, to 
allow the morn-out muscles and brain 
cells to recuperate, at the same time 
giving other cells that have laid dor
mant for a year a chance to exercise

_,Jand la becoming
\ pie matter. At one time a R had committed a crime in England had 

merely to cross to Europe to elude his 
pursuers, for no agreement existed be- 

Britain and European countries 
his extradition. Now, how-

r."

L mtween 
to effect
ever, there are only a few small States 
where the fugitive from Justice may 
live with Impunity.

At one time there was no extradition 
treaty between Great Britain and the 
Argentine Republic. This fact enabled 
jabez Balfour the financier, to leave 
England a few hours before his plan
ned arrest and escape to South Amerl-

and grow.
In that respect a vacation is like a 

good night’s sleep. Some folk regard 
the return frem a vacation as one of 
the world’s darkest tragedies, 
that’s nothing—there are a lot of folk 
who greet the morning with all it» 
possibilities as one of life's saddest 
moments.

The well-spent vacation is one that 
makes ua return to our desks with 

vigor and new resolves. It should 
with new outlooks, new

Senator Dandurand 
Senator Raoul Dandurand of Canada 

was elected permanent president of the 
sixth assembly of the League of Na
tions on the first ballot 
Painleve of France, the temporary, 
president, in summoning Dandurand to 
the chair, greeted the Canadian as an 
example of how French and English 
civilizations could flourish in the same 
country, solving the troublesome ques
tion of minorities.

Horse’s Fear of Umbrella Eating Your Weight in Salt.
Ciirprl hv I-nve of Annies Did you eat your hundred pounds of Cured by Love or Apples ^ ^ yeer, „ QOt you did not get i ag

your share, for there are over 800 mil- ’
UOn pounds of this substance used or Brunswick firms,
sold by producers in Canada annually. shiploads of New Brunswick po-
Even then we use lees than the citzens throughout the Island of Cuba,
of the United States, for In 1924 they, )t (g my aim and intention to 
qonsumed one hundred and twenty, majntajn and increase my business in 
pounds per capita and have been , duc(g from New Brunswick." Trade 
known to consume as high as one hun- commissioners and British Consular 
dred and twenty-seven pounds. | offlcerg 1n foreign fields, immigration

Practically the whole of the Cana. offlc6rs and fre|ght and passenger of- 
dlan production comes from B6ari flclal9 o( the railwave make use of 
Windsor, Ontario, although the MaMm to a very great extent in their 
gash deposits of Nova Scotia are be-. ,m(1 totny thousands are sup
coming of increasing importance to ^ . the Natural Resources Intel- 
the fishing industry especially. The „ c0 Servtce for this purpose. 
Ontario deposits sometimes reach a The tremendous growth of motor 
thickness of 250 feet. Despite these r)gt trafflc l3 due tn „o small mea- 
apjendld mines almost half of the salt
used in Canada is imported. thls use of map3 aiso has done much

to Increase interest in maps in gen
eral. The above Service has recently 

I issued a road map of Canada, showing 
also the connecting highways in the 
bordering states. An enormous demand 
Is reported for this map from across 
the line.

Maps constitute a wonderful educa
tional feature and a few minutes of 
intensive study of the Canadian map 
will reveal muck Interesting Informa
tion concerning our vast areas and 
will well repay the time given to It.

Of Course.
1st Fish—"Do you knpw how they 

weigh fish?”
2nd Fish—"Sure; on their scales!"

maps 
These mapsI But

A prize-winning animal story In 
“The London News" was written by 
a fourteen-year-old boy, Dean Ed
wards, of Somerset, who wrote this:

Taunton there is a farmer 
who has a horse which used to be very 
much afraid of an open umbrella. He 
would shy and do other silly things 
at the sight of one. The. farmer was 
naturally anxious to cure him of this 
undesirable habit.

Whet could he do? He thought the 
matter over for some time, but could 
not find a solution.

One day, however, he discovered 
that the animal had broken into his 
orchard and was busily eating apples'. 
This gave Mr. Brown an idea.

The next morning he took the horse 
an apple on the end of a closed um
brella. The horse qifiçkly pulled it 

His small son, Tommy, looked up in off and aje The next mornjng the
farmer did the same, and for severe! 
mornings afterward, each day open
ing the umbrella just a little bit more.

The result was that in less than a 
month not only had the horse beeni 
completely cured of his dislike for am 
open umbrella, but whenever he saw 

S 7 an 0pen umbrella he made unduly fa- 
| miliar overtures, expecting, no doubt, 

YjEl : to find an apple on every umbrella he 
IB ! met.

Premier

r Near
ca. new

‘ Imbue ua 
ideals and the reserve energy to car
ry these ideas to completion.

detectives watched hiaFor a year
movements, powerless to arrest him, 
but at length Great Britain signed an 
agreement with the Argentine for the 
apprehension of fugitive criminals, be
ing careful to make the tigreement Brown wag planning to build a green- 
date back In order that Balfour s case Mg gardeQj BO he bought an
should be subject to It. L a , exnensive saw and in due course start-

Another extradition tangle that in- e/work (m the wood. 

volved three countries was that or After an hour he came into the house
Italian who had escaped from Devil s flung himself into a chair with a
Island. He was wanted by the French gegtur6 ot utter dlsgust.
authorities. He had reached America, ,yjiat new Baw i 
where he worked as a waiter, but was twt>.pence! he stormed.
deported when his ll,t"l’' b'“ wouldn’t cut butter.” 
known. It was urged that America had 

power to send him back to France 
without special sanction from the 

■ Italian Government. But Italy refused 
to intercede for him and he was sent, 
once more to Devil's Island.

In England it is at Bow Street where^ 
foreign criminals fight extradition, pro-'

French-

That Explained It. What Baby Fears.
According to a series of observa

tions and experiments recently con- 
there are only two things^ 

which a baby fears instinctively—a( 
loud sound and a loea of support/ 
Apart from theee a baby has no na
tural fears; It Is not afraid of flrej 
or darkness, for instance, nor has It 
the slightest fear of any kind of ani
mal.

ducted

k
to the provision of road maps;

bought isn't worth 
“Why, it 8lx-Vear-01d Heads Cult.

A boy six years old now heads the 
Cpntucian cult in China. He is known 

the little duke of Kong and he lives 
Chufoo, where his family has 

for 2500 years, according to 
On this site cul-

-t>
surprise.

“Oh, yes
ed earnestly. “Why, Ted and I sawed 
a whole brick in two with it this morn
ing in no time.”

Dusk.it would, dad,” he exclaim- as
The air falls chill,
The whippoorwill
Pipes lonesomely behind the hill;
The dusk grows dense.

near 
lived
authentic records, 
tured men lived when the Battle of 
Marathon was fought, all during the 
rise and fall of the Roman Empire and 
through the Dark Ages.

Answer to last week’s puzzle: The silence tense;
And lo! the Katydids commence.ceedings. and there Roques, a 

man, told how he had been sent to 
Devil's Island for murder committed 
when he was nineteen. He escaped to 
New York, and then came to England, 

R . where he was arrested on French ln- 
formation. The proceedings ended 

^kvith his return to the French peniten-i
"What’s the matter now, Grumps. 

^■-.-My daughter is wearing knicker- 
bofkera-emd itiy son is taking a girl’s

r— -

h[u[b|b[u|B pTrTiTek ' —Riley.'
jS O R_L YENOM Not True, We Hope.

Mistress—“What beautiful scal'.ops 
you have pn your pies, Mandy' How 
do you do It?"

Cook—" ’Deed, honey, dat ain’t no 
trouble. Ah just uses mah false teeth.”

R SMD 
E A Ll

g| pTô uR I Right, Ohl
“How can one tell if a giri is lntelll-] 

gent?" .
“If she likes you she Is Intelligent."

K|CS X
P|L ❖PŸ A !Hreel IS

Alius Summat.
“How be Mary doing now she's mar-

cTeJS ToA D NS|H
A P] gJÂ R ÂTÏÏIC E SM 

■F I GlË T CjH 
IÏÏMtMR r vMA
op J_ C_ E S 
|w|H E L PMP|e|RGOA

->iary. ried?"
i "She’s doing fine. She’s got the part
ies! litt’.e cottage with a garden, and 

good furniture, four pigs, an’

When King Georfce and Queen Mary 
are motoring through London after 
dark their car has a powerfu. blue 
light shining from-.„the cano. „ 
the chauffeur’s seat. The King’s cars ' ouch speak 
also have no number. I ‘his out by making signs.

t|y R Unable to speak a word of each 
other’s language, a Hungarian man 

] married a Rumanian bride. They 
little English, and eke

-<y Thrice Hpppy Time.
T Best portion of the various year, in 

which Nature rejoiceth. smiling on her 
perfection

U
some fowls. Only thing is she can’t

But there, there’s alluj worke lovely.
i wrought.—Phillips.

p>;
to fullA5 E EU VH MU abide her man. 

summat.”E D[w]a]l IIY 11 jN|GRT
Now, That’s What We Call Travelling.

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.
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build up the blood, carrying renewed 
energy to every part of the body. The 
value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in a 
rundown condition is proved by the 
following statement from Mrs. Alex.
Mclnnes, Bowsman River, Man., who 
says:—“About a year ago I had a seri
ous illness which left me very anaemic.
I was not able to get a ound to do my 
work; in fact 1 could scarcely walk.
I was troubled with palpitation of the 
heart with the least exertion. One day 
a friend advised me to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills as they had done her 
much good. I followed this advice and 
took the pills for some weeks when I 
felt as well as ever. I have since been 
able to attend to all my household
duties. The dizziness and palpitation a t ' • „have left me and I bless the dav I tried n A , s face 18 usually more

Williams' Pink Pills! They are beautlful when regarded from the left. | 

Just the medicine for those who are 
weak and rundown.”

You can get these pills from any 
dealer or by mail at 60c. a box from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont

People who use “Red Rose” 
those who like tea ofCREAMA Condition That Calls for a 

Reliable Tonic.
Here at my feet what wonders pees, 
w™,uuffcss, active Rfe to here! 
Whnt blowing daisies, fragrant grass! 

An air-stlrrM forest, fresh and clear.

are usudjgr

BED rose
• ■ Y

Many women give 
time to the We supply c*n« and 

charges. We pay daily by
pay express 

express
money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not less than 30 
Butter Fat.

Sca"e fresher is the mean tainted 
Where the tired angler lies, stretch

ed cut,
And, eased of basket and of rod, 

Counts his day's spoil, the 
trout

K

spotted
Mgf, per cent

TEA is good ted
The ORANGE PEKOE i, etir. go»,. jy/W

n
Ih the huge world, which roar» hardBowes Company Limited, 

Toronto
For references—Head Office, Toronto’ 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker. 

Established for over thirty years.

by,
Be Others happy If they can!

But in my helpless cradle I 
Was breathed on by the rural Puf'sways to the ex-

The Common Man.-fr Calm soul of all things .'.make it 
To feel, amid the city’s jar 

That there abides- a
Classified Advertisements >(

INCOMPARABLE 81LVCR FflXFs J

mine
Though fame has called a few to grace. 

And wealth hasNo Wonder.
A druggist read this note the other 

day. After reading 4L. be fainted. This 
is it:—

"My baby has eat its father's parish 
plaster. Send an enecdote quick by 
the enclosed girl, also send a bottle of 
O Dick Alone, as I am a little histori
cal."

Vpeace of thine,
Man did not make, and cannot mar. smiled on manym J — ~'vt* |~ ^ QWESTVn„,, I’RICES. highest quality.

— JFnq“*re about our Fortune Founders. Schur- 
^ Ferra- Bummmide. Prince Edward Island.

more,

The Win to „eMher 8triTe nor cry> I ^n„,TxurPyapoeur

Calm® P7er t0 feel what others give! I sing the neighbor and the friend ’

rd,e ITh®^-*<££ Among the most musical of 
Royalties is Queen Mary, whose
by TostL mnging voice was trained

our

Matthew Arnold. 1 sing the man who tolls by day,
■*----------- The ma5 without rare gifts to boast;

SUMER COMMITS 
KILL LITTLE 0.IÉS

❖ So unpleasant are the weather con
ditions in Japan during and following 
the rainy season, which begins in 
June, that all activity 
September 15.

.-_ss?But What Words Were Used?
Miss Sharpe—"And what did 

in reply, Mr. Sapp?"
Reggie—"Nothing."
Miss S.—Naturally—but what words 

did you use?”

A Triumph!
Ambitious Author—"Hurrah, 

dollars for my latest story."
Fast Friend—"Who from?"
Writer "The express company. 

They lost it."

you say
Five to meet his -mceases until

At the first sign of illness during the | His hopes 
hot weather give the little ones Baby's mine,

vent summer complaints if given oc- His hurts are those 
castonally to the well child, and will known,
promptly relievo these troubles if they The coat the rich would fling 
come on suddenly. Baby's Own Tab- Serves him through 
lets should always be kept In 
home where there

and dreams are yours and* URINE, IDr. M|nard’s Liniment for Distemper. own.

/ci» eyeswe all haveSurnames and Their Origin away 
many a wintry

day.every
Th ar® young children.

®r® 13 0,her medicine as good He lives on every humble street 
d the mother has the guarantee of a He goes to church and shares In all

hitelvlnf TnhalySt thBt they are =bso- That makes the lives of mortals 
lutely safe. They are sold by all drug- Though fame on him
5:ata wl!' be mailed on receipt of And; having burdens he 
price, 25 cents per box, by The Dr. Wil- 
1.la“6' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
A little booklet; "Care of the Baby In 
Health and Sickness,” will be sent free 
to any mother

THURSTON 
Racial Origin—English. 
Source—A locality.

BARRY
Variation) ■pints

ALL OVER FACE
O’Barry, Barle, Barrie, De-Sentence Sermons.

You Never Waste the Time—You 
spend encouraging a down-hearted boy.

You invest in training yourself to 
do better work.

You give to lightening the bur
dens your mother carries.

You devote to making your work 
perfect.

—You contribute to the 
'lie service.

You lose in keeping 
well. ...

Barrie, DuBarrl. 
Racial Origin—Irish.The family name of Thurston is 

which traces back
sweet, 

may never call ; 
must bear, 

He understands all men’s despair.

one
to very ancient 

times and constitutes one of those re
lics of pagan England which the rush 
of our modern civilization has not sucr- 

• eeded in obliterating. 7
I 'rhe antiquity of the name, howev/ 

cause of pub- is as a place name rather than
I °ame. It was turned to the latter'us-
I age about the same period when the wa„ .

- - -it"-_______ twelfth and fifteenth centuries Be- J8! ' by b,B edlot ordering
Socks should be màde larger to-dey, place ^ eXi®te<1 ^ 88 the Dame “ch^iTn®

tog. C E,Ze °f me" 8 fe6t 886 in"eaS- m the speech of the ancient pagan TzYZüyLT^ ^
Saxon Inhabitants of England, Thurs- 7 ? the name of his clan,
ton meant "Thor's town" or "Thor’s elanPt ° BUCh 03566 ae where new 
fortress.” Thor was that god of might whfch deZZZJ^7f®d' ® proceaa'for 
whose name rune through the sagas of i 7 definite provisions were made.

!the Vikings, of the Swede, NorwJ estobMshed bv8,1’118,^8 m6re,y
elans, Icelanders, Danes, Karons and ready ing lh.lv, had a1’

| all the northern branches of the Ten- the rnV.nm a“ghtly looser fien6«, been 
'tonic-race. ' the custom for many centuries.

course, in its first use to deslg- is “O'Baire ÎmT t°i ‘h®, “ame Barry
!",m“iheUpaLtehe,rr6wrchUthe T ** ^ “

i by the word "of." 8 ’ Normanized forms or, in some cases,
- French affectations of a later period.

A given name.
This is one of the oldest among the 

Irish family names, being traceable 
first as a clan name as early as about 
680 A.D., nearly six centuries before 
family names were thought of in Eng
land, and about nine centuries- before 

r> they became at all 
•y many.

The family name system of Ireland

Bothered Over A Year. 
Cuticura Healed.

Oh, fame and wealth both give 
take,

And even skill its price demands; 
The great must old-time paths forsake 

And leave small tasks 
hands.

The glorious souls which love supply 
Are those which glory passes by.

and
on request

New Motor Road Over the 
Central Rockies,

common in Ger-a f
to gentler

and small and scaled 
scattered all
pimples Itched causing me to
SC™iC,H^d Ty f,ce wes disfigured.

I tried other remedies but with- 
°ut success. I sent for a free sam- 
Md°f.ftUtlCUr* So*P*nd Ointment 

U’ing « 1 relief. I 
purchased more and in about nor
(ITeniai1 m*S c°™P,c‘ely healed." 
S? Kathleen Mensiee,
B.!>nC1^2ndM1|-' WhUnCy'N’

ïkS-ÏSSS

your body
One more of the supremely beautiful 

regions in the Central Rockies will 
soon be made accessible to the motor- 
i€t. Engineers of the Canadian Na
tional Parks Branch of the Department 
of the Interior are now

over gnd were 
over my face. The

—Edgar Guest.

A Bargain Grabber.
Jones—“A crook tried to sell. me a

share of fake oil stock for $60 yester
day.”

Smith—“And you were too wise for 
him, eh?"

Jones—"You betcha; I made him 
give me two shares for my $50."

engaged on the 
construction of the last section of 
what will be known as the Lake Louise 
Field highway, a road which will open 
Yoho National park for the first time 
to motorists from the outside world. 
The work is being prosecuted with as 
much expedition as possible and opera
tions are sufficiently far advanced to 
ensure the opening of the road 
spring.

From Hector station to Field the 
highway makes use pt the old right of 
way of the Canadian Pacific railway 
abandoned when the spiral tunnel 
through Cathedral mountain was built. 
In former days the descent of the west 
slope was regarded as one of the most 
thrilling and impressive in the whole 
mountains. Mountain lovers, realizing 
this, often left the train at Hector of 
late years and walked down the seven ! 
or eight miles to Field, so as to absorb 1 
the full grandeur of the splendid pano- 
rama, with Its distant views of the ' 
Kicklnghorse and Yoho

FOX FARMING
The Breeding of Silver Foxes 
will get you out of debt. It's a 
sound, Interesting and profitable 
business. We have choice re
gistered breeding stock for sale 
Information free. 
Elder-Macpherson Fox Sales Co 

88 King East, Toronto

During the daytime, the City of 
London has a population of 436,715, 
of which number only 13,709 remain 
there at night.

next

Me. ’

DOCTOR ADVISED 
AN OPERATION“Makes old like New"

IDEAL SILVER
CREAM Read Alberta Woman’s Ex* 

, perience with Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Read the Telegram 
Every Evening

The Capo Polishes, Ltd., Hamilton
I _

valleys and 
the great Ice world along the Divide.

The new road is a continuation of 
the Lake Louise road which branches 
off frpm the famous Banff-Windermere 
_ g *way at Castle. Leaving Lake 
Louise it follows the Bow valley to 
near the Divide and then crossing the 
Kickinghorse pass <5,329 ft.) it drops 
down by good grades to Field. From 
this^point roads already lead to many 
of the chief beauty spots of Yoho park 
and the Yoho valley, Takakkaw falls, 
Emerald lake by way of Sriowpeak 
avenue, and the Natural bridge will 
all be within motorists’ reach.

❖------------

Provost, Alberta.—** Perhaps you will 
remember sending me one of your books

Strong Nerves IIplÉMI
Pure organic phosphate, known to Se Lad'a.F’ PmkhaI”’s Vegeta-

most druggists as Bitro-Phosphate is PaJ>era and a friendwhat nerve-exhausted, tlred-on’t p£p,e

must have to regain nerve force and and now I have a bonny baby girl four 
energy That's why it's guaranteed, months old. I do my housetrork and 
Price $1 per pkge. Arrow Chemical be P ,a !^ e, with the chores. I recom- 
C°., 26 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont. ??nd. “«Vegetable Compound to my
------- ;P:e * aPd [am willmg for you to use

th’8 testimonial letter. Mrs. A. A. 
Adams, Box 64, Provost, Alberta.

Pains in Left Side

31
other troubles women so often hajfl 
I was this way about six months. I dH 
the Vegetable Compound advertise*!

i Sr™
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash*"!

Latest News 
Best Features 
Cleverest Comics

~cj. -,K

Rube Goldberg’s 
Comic Strip Dumb Dora’s 

Adventures
V^NE of the world’s greatest 

newspapers is The Evening 
Telegram.

It has more readers in Toronto 
than any other newspaper.For the Children

Uncle Wiggily comic 
strip.
Freckles and H 1 s 
Friends comic strip. 
Uncle Wiggily bed
time story.
Fairy tale.
Color cut-out.

For the Women
Fashion pictures and 
news.
Recipes.
Cornelia's column. 
Society news.
Tips to housewives. 
Club activities.

Its Canadian and foreign 
vices Wait |news ser-

are unsurpassed. Its edi
torials are courageous and stimu
lating.

Not Worth it. 'till you 
Use MirPat had seen nearly every clock In 

the place but had discarded all of them 
as not being good enough fqr his pur 
Pose. The weary shopman had ex
hausted his whole stock

— the great

Every evening it spreads before its 
readers a veritable feast of enter
tainment — magazine features for 
men, women, children and the whole 
family.

Read Canada’s brightest and cheeri
est newspaper every evening. Buy 
it at your news agent's or send in 
your subscription. Two cents a 
day, 50 cents a month.

except a few 
cuckoo clocks, so he brought these for
ward as a last resource 

“I’ll showFor the Men
Two pages or more 
of sports.
Financial page.
Grain and live stock 
quotations.
"What’s Trump in 
Poultry.”
Radio page.
Cartoons.
Golf as champions 
piny it.
Chess and checkers 
problems.
Bridge problems.

For the Family
Dumb Dora 
strip.
Rube Goldberg comic 
strip.
Serial story.
Short story.
With the wits — 
puzzles, etc.
Flapper Fanny says. 
Auction bridge ser
vice.
Latest world news. 
Gluyas Williams’ 
drawings.

.. r°u "hat they do," said
the salesman, and he set the hands of ! 
one at twelve o’clock, when the door 
flow t)pen and the cuckoo 
head out and cuckooed.

Pat was impressed.
"Well, how do you like that?" asked

you^ton’Mt?" "That'S 3 ~er f„r

,»,"F?!îh ,8nd b«6orra, I should think It 
Lt8 trouble enough to remember

feeZ' the blrdT haV'ng l° th,nk of

comic

thrust its

r==

The Evening m >efume^TELEGRAM <- BAYE*Beyond Help.
Workman—"Mr. Brown, I shall like to 

ask for a small rise In 
have Just been married."
m^,mül0/,er—",VeTy 6°rry' my dear 
man, but I can t help you. We
responsible for accidents which 
pen to our workmen outside the 
tory.”

Toronto, Ontario i

my wages. I

Where is are not ; 
hap- 
fac-

OVAGolf Uncle » 
Wiggily 
for the l 

Children C

Andy
Gump

as
sd Champ-

ions
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians i

Lumbago 
Rheumatism

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.
Pretty Near It.

Jean, aged seven, was-explaining the 
photographs of children In fancy dress 
to her smaller brother.

Whats that tiling she's got In 
"01n‘;” be K8k«d. pointing to a little 
ghl In Stuart costume.

“That thing with pearls? Oh that's 
a stomach-ache," explained Joan. '

Headache Neuralgia 
Pain

Colds 
Toothache NeuritisPlay iit7 » » Accept-only “Bayer” package 

which contains proven directions.
Ilandv “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet* 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggiat*.

1 ‘ ’s« 1 ic* 11 e.d5rk( ACTm'sTuc'ilc °» ”!d * ’• -A f s"*!" i“‘mf "ü fr

•se
Aspirin is 
aeldcstt-r of 
that Aspirin 
oT Bayer CoISSUE No. 38—'25.

r

POLISHES
FOR

AlLPURPOstS

hinabd’s

LinimenT

LESS WORK
BETTER RESULTS

I
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"Wit and Humor /BONDS F°R TREE PLANTING '"«s fou,d'near his hands, when the 

At the last session of the Ontario andlknocked^W1

süsïï br,rw 2 “ 2L. o«

î-Æri^i ”vsr,r:.“-s T ""
dbs. zzz r~E i~ «.ï st *.
our local highwaY “iL? iT T 7“ one who has always been

approved nut or ornamental tree realize that her 
planted by any owner of laud front-

HANOVER CEMENT PLANT GOES
w Packers buy the heavy 

a discount because they 
must sell them for less than for 
Choice. Then, too, the early fall 
market is usually better than when
*he/“sh 18 on" 14 is most important 
that the flocks should be picked 
and all lambs sold as soon as ready.

Drovers and shippers can mater- 
mlly-aid by encouraging farmers to 
sell their lambs at

money, 
lambs att, started to -run 

unfortunateGiff I hear that Mrs. Sweetin lost 
control of her caï\

Yes, her husband 
keep up the instalments.

*****
The moths ain't gonna be ahead 

this winter—-What they gain on bal
loon pants they’re gonna lose on the 
women’s clothes.

manGraduate of University of Toronto 
k-5<. 1015. One' year as Intern at

the Toronto General Hos- 
pital and six no tin at 

Hospitals in New 
w York City. mediately. The sale of the industry

woT 60 T employed m-t of
ork. The purchaser of the plant

has not as yet been divulged. For 
the last four years the cement mill 
Cem ?" 7nCd by the Hanover zx
edinwhY m°ne Company. Limit- 
?l " which Toronto men were in.
in?921frTheL I>7chase<V Hie mill 
Cem ! ? the Hanover Portland 
Cement Company, which had been
M?™?d fby Hanover people. While 
Manager Grutzner would not divulge 
the purchaser, there appear to be 
well founded rumors that Canada
themsf MS fai"ed COntro1’ “'though
m?nfS ^ yS Cement "ÙH has been 
■mentioned in connection with the

couldn’t

over
Phone 18x>

to theDr^ E. J. Weiler proper weights 
and finish and by arranging to take 
these lambs at the 

In making this

can scarce 
son has gone fore-

age on the provincial highway and and thmlthte7°°" Ms niother' 
Planted in accordance wiY the" reg^ aüd presence taT'of ? ? 

lations of the Department and under mented on most favorable?-/01? 
its direction. The bonus shall be Valley Star-Vidette 
chargeable to the Highway Improve-

Dental Surgeon *****
He—-There’s a certain question I’ve 

wanted to ask you for weeks.
She—Well, ask it, I’ve had the 

answer ready for months.* • . . .

proper time.Office above Liesemer & Kalbflelseh’s 
Hardware Store earnest appeal to 

farmers and drovers, lamb buyers 
have no objectOffice Hours : 9 to 6. to serve „ 
help develop the market for 
If the

save to
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. / 

Modern Equipment Lat
ent methods in 

practice.

lambs.
consumer would take heavy 

laimhs as readily as choice there 
would be no object in this appeal.

Three things are necessary_
Breed lambs that will finish at 

from 80 to 90 lbs. at the farm;
Feed them so as to have them fin

ished at these weights;
Send all- finished lambs to market 

soon as they have obtained these 
weights. '

“My dear, the doctor says a brisk "Y Fund an<l payable, upon a cer-
walk before going to bed will cure ti"ca4e a resident engineer of the
my insomnia.” Department, giving the name of the

“Well,” returned his wife, ‘Til person entitled to such bonus,
clear the room so that you can walk, number °4 4rees of each species . ^be new Election Act has some
and you may as well take the baby planted and the amount of the bonus “’4eres4inS features. One commend
with you.” to which such person is entitled and able. thinS is the death knell

certifying that the trees have been fossil'2ed nomination day.
H., r .v. ... Planted for a period of three years as the writ is issued
tier father—My boy, I am willing and that they are alive, health, and be nominated 

that you should marry my daughter, I of good form, 
but have you spoken to her mother 
about it?

Suitor—No, sir.
Her Fadier—Well, then, to make 

it a sure thing I will 
match.

' NOMINATION DAY IS 
ABANDONED

Tel. Office 8 W Residence 69 the

I DR. ARTHUR BROWN
of that 

As soonLate House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

as
a candidate 

on the request of ten 
. persons and he can begin his- 
paign. The returning officer

MODEL SCHOOLS MAY GO

orgalat™ thC IiSt °f VOters -d » roSTAL CONCTO ADVERTISERS e^Uy h™

_______ OF ™OUBLE, fi™? b"8 S Notice has b«eived that the

A surgical operation was per- u,,„r’ ”W6?r’ to fPend the last two Postmastzr-General has announced a f”r a while as there is a big surplus 
formed on Mr. James Morley of Exe-i h e n<munation period in reduction in the postal rates on ad- of teacher8 in the province The sur
ter recently that revealed a very n?°7"„P “? *°. reCOrd' the final ™rtisine circulars when sent locally. p,us is great that recently the

fortnight b1*" ^ ,eaVing °n a I a»me?LendMrUnMorkyCOhnadd t"n fj Ter" C. fiTSTTown^"^ raTs T

.“™’ , dlnna for«et to to day he decided to consult a physi- ■ *e™', The old nomination C6n4’ in order to allow the local mer- fession- Higher salaries gifen
off when T’ ‘Z hlS gla9SeS Cia"' He did 50 when an operation ’ YL /3 exdtem«nt, has chants4° oompete with the city mail ?"8 throughout the whole country

when hes nae looking at naeth- was deemed advisable. Strange to aba?oned- and only election order houses. by reducing advertis- have at4ra<*ed thousands, and now 
g' a tuft of hair was found embed- thfeleL,?? , [?urns’ is lef4 to mgJ08t8- 14 was pointed out that 7,SUppIy 60 exceeds the demand

• . . . • |ed under the skin. This was remov- Mt for Jublication. a reduction m postage would in-1 hat.ln s»me cases 200 teachers are
ed, the wound was dressed and the ---------- ——---------- crease the postal revenue and stimu-1 “PPlicants for one position.

late business in the towns. ^ The 10 d day®» teaching 
suggestions are carried out and put|able work; now the average teacher 
into effect almost as Mr. Hacking Ican live well on the salary paid, 
mentioned to the postal authoritierTThere is still one complaint, however 
This postal rate would be of mife I ~there a‘e too few male teachers in 
value to the merchants if it includ- the PuMic schools. Only the salary 
ed a twenty-mile zone. As it now of a sch»°I principal attracts-the men 
stands, it is effective just to the |1and 4he Positions of principals are 

of the town and the rural routes, and when I limilted. 
to please a merchant wishes to send advertis- 

amount of wat-1 ing from, say, Neustadt or villages
city is one of the T' J "f 4bat I *ithil?. a twenty-mile limit, he would
facts vof intern t ^ , , “mazing j have to take or send his advertising
history Chicaga "he 7™“/^ the outside offices.-Hanover I First ^ost and winter

"-"tf ?dPost tet nr?.

I ta,n'ng its reputation as the great ------—---------- oredirtinn 7 k,nd of

Z world0' M,LES ALC?!.0F °NLY a84«*no7eer!pr^. PFat“i,enX'
frojm thé Canadian Government, it'. The reP°r4s regarding the opérât- wînterTvhH the 'oï/ti “ ^ hard 
goes on lowering the level of the ,ng of 4ha Diesel electric passe,,- to go MA 86 and T?
akes to such an extent that recent- fr cars which are being prepared match. This nredîctinn 'T* 
y 4here was a two-day block on the f°r re«ular service on the lines of so much elaboT ! j ma? Wl4h 
Welland canal owing to lack of 4he ^"adian National Railways are support that Prof R- “"1, SChoIarIy 
water, while several ships of both blghly encouraging. The run from tor of the Paris ’ 7fOUrda,n- direc-
nations were stuck fast. Toronto to Montreal is 334 miles and taken it T , 7 Observatory, has

fhe car on that run consumed ,“t me/tm ^di g a'n^d" ^ SCie‘ 
oil which cost $3.50. The cost of Father r i! , 7 d dlseussion.
the lubricating oil used averaged one the lunar’ süàr cycle which StUdyi"g 
seventh of a cent npr milo nr „v„ . f; . yci€, which is a per-

Oh Thursday of last week Mr. Geo 48 cents for the entire trip. During f gets /ut/tV/ thê Weather
Reid, 7th con. Kincardine, brought the past week motive power and elec- 53 ther f h*"d en.t,rely- In 1552‘ 
o that town a three-legged lamb. 4rical engineers of the large railways-!another6, "vLn ,terribIe winter and 

The mirnm! was born that way. It, in the United States ha Jaccom Jn ^ t„ ?74o 
eveloped and grew and found no | ‘ed the car on its trips, and without winter i„„t 77 

difficulty in getting around with on- exception they have pronounced it to searches whiV^?

i-zXirjtssi, k f——« «-I—— •
being healthy in every way. It went 
the way of all good lambs, and by 
this time the butcher will have 
ed it to

com-
All Calls day or night promptly at

tended to. sue
A PECULIAR CAUSE

Phone 9

oppose the
FARMS

*****
He Was EconomicalFarms of all sizes for sale or 

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

ex-

pro-
tea-EYE GLASS SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

We Examine Your Eyes by the 
Newest Methods.

We Grind the Lenses, assuring 
you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

Enlightening the Urbanite
City Boarder—I suppose you hatch Pr0Cess of hea,inK commenced, but 

all these chickens yourself? m a few days the growth gave fur-
Farrner—No. We keep hens for Itber troub,e and on reopening it, to

the great surprise of the

In the 
was not a profit-THE PIRATE CITYif.

Chicago, which 
warning from the

has had
,, .. . „ government of the
United States to regulate its 
of water from the great lakes 
sewage system, declares that it does 
not recognize the authority 
warning and will continue 
itself ^concerning the 
or it will use. The

severethatPho.ie 118 purpose. surgeon,
another tuft of hair had accumulât- 
ed, causing much pain and uneasi- 

Uefore Parliament Stepped In ness. The trouble, however,
The teacher was giving a class a gives promise of clearing 

lecture on “gravity.”
“Now, children,” she said, "it is 

the law of gravity that keeps 
this earth.”

supply 
for its

* * * * *

now
up.

all Term Opens 
September 1st

NEW MEDICAL FIRMus on
THE COMING WINTER

“But, please, teacher” inquired one ^ ' Hall, the Liberal candi-
small child, “how did we stick onjdate f?r Sou4h Brucp in the ap- 
tefore the law was passed?” ]preaching Federal elections, has tak

en Dr. Thos. Sinclair, of town 
. partnership with him in his medical 

M„iUie, wha4 'S a bigamist?” practise, the firm being known as 
Please, sir, a man who makes the Hall & Sinclair. Dr. Thos. Sinclair

who is the

predictions
are

into

'radical Courses I, same mistake twice.” younger son of the late 
Donald Sinclair; registrar of deeds 
for Bruce, and Mrs. Sinclair of 
is a native-ibori

will haveExpert Individual Instruction

/- “Would you- town
a^rton boy, and 
redicine taught at 

Maple Hill foi^a time. He graduat
ed as

ir—advise me to—er 
—marry a beautiful girl or a 
sible girl ?”

Employment Department sen- prior to ereterii
j “I’m afraid you’ll never be able to 
I marry either old man.”

“Why not?”
“Well, a beautiful girl could do 

better, and a sensible girl would 
know better.”

a physiciaji from Toronto Uni
versity six-^y.
the staff for two years.—Times.

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
V4, D. Fleming, Secretary.

s ago and was on
A THREE-LEGGED LAMB

WOMAN ENDS HER LIFE

The citizens of Blyth 
muchNo Guesswork. Little Boy ( at school)—The

sjio;ked Monday morning when 
the word came that Mrs. A. Sander
son, who lives about

pc 3-
ple of London are noted for their 
stupidity.

says and 186 add- 
us down to the 
of us.

ied the
exception they have pronounced it 
be one of the most amazing inven
tions in modern transportation.

The re
brought this 

are not the usual mixture 
of horoscopes of the stars and ob- 

I servirions of the 
I with straw in their

Daniel Lambert, who was born in They are prosecuted am one
Leicester England, in 1770, and 4he historians and poets and astro7 
led at Stamford in 1809, was the are said to have been aware

fattest man who ever lived, it has of such a recurrence of cold spells 
been proven. His weight was 7391at Ion8 intervals 
pounds.

Teacher—Wherever did 
that information ?

Little Boy—From this book, miss. 
It says the population of London is 
very dense!

one and one-
quarter miles north of Blyth, 'had 
cc.it:ni.;cd suicide. , It seems that 
She had not been feeling well for 
some time, being troubled with 
headaches, but nothing was thought 
“f it. On Monday morning she got 
up as usual to get the breakfast and 
her husband went to do the 
He came in about 7 o’clock 
t-ieed the driving shed door

you get

m^hc<1 testing eyes and
geese and pigs 
mouths and themk serv-1Ht ^ IS NO GUESS-WORK

Btv, ' H ci#sts you nothing to let u8 
c* mime your eyes.

Klf you arc tuffcring from heej- 

■eh"' pum rn back of eves or 
■islon is hlurrcJ, or you get ’j,z.

easily. Something is the 
fitter With your eyes VVe m 
ggs.iça Phi! relieve the strain.

P' ices Moderate,

some customer fond of 
toothsome spring lamb. It 
curiosity in a way.

Farm Drug Practice
Hiram—One of the pigs are sick, 

so I give them some sugar.
Si—Sugar! What for?

was
Some of Mr. 

Reid’s friends thought it would be 
a wonderful attraction at fall fairs 
but he didn’t take to that suggestion.

a
chores, 

and no- .. I, . without bavins?
He was 9 feet, 4 inches a- 4aken the trouble to figure it out 7

rru:nothing to d°but
A group of 11 men once stood with- Pare f°r the worst—in other words 
in a buttoned waistcoat that had be- start Mrly and look up the overcoat 
longed to Lambert. and coal bin situations It ,ooks a3

---------- ------- ------- ' I ,f?hc 0Pera4ors and the miners are
ribbing up to make the coal problem 
a serious one, too.

xi- — - .. . , - open and
—Hirrm—Medicine, of course. Have- went over to shut it, -when he dis- 
n’t ya heard of sugar-cured hams ? - covered his wife hanging there. He

_ immediately cut her 
body

and quietly predown and the* * 'F * *
Technical Terms 

Hero in the Play—Cur! Where 
those papers ?

Villian—They are at the black
smith’s.

“Ha! You are having them forged” 
“No, I am having them filed.”

HEAVY LAMBSwas still warm. 
The doctor

i was wired for, but 
nothing could be done to revive her 
The deceased, whose maiden 
was

The sheep business is on the up 
grade in Canada. One of the im- 
portant reasons for this is the im
proved quality of the lambs coming 
to market.

C. A. FOX
W alkerton

... , name
Miss MoCallum, came from Hul- 

was married «bout 12 
ago, and leaves to 
her husband and two

, Notice to creditors
WtiLLHK

Optician
let, and

This means that theyears 
mourn her loss NOTICE is hereby given pursuant

, „ - , , , consumers an appetising and 1,7 8ec4‘oa 56 of the Trustees Act
n,, -....  - ' suitable cut of meat that makes 7? “ Credlt°rs and, others having

he cychng tounst was bored. “1 4he™ come back for more. The re- f?1?8. °r demands aSfiinst the estate
ca l this a very one-horse sort of - BINDER suit is reflected in the splendid K De,ema Lorentz. widow, deceased,
ho e, he said “I suppose you’ve James bvenT an aeed h h , Prices farmers are* receiving for 7° d‘ed“" " about the 15th day of 
go a village idiot?” farmer of East’ LutherU? ! their Iamb ™P- If we continue to Auff’ AD‘ 1925‘ *™ required or
... ?e haVe S7' /ephed/,he na4*ve' I miles from Grand VaHev =?Ut f two | improve the quality and cater to 7 //‘Y lst daV "f October, A 
but youH needs be careful how jrou L death sometime las? w i* the wishcs of 4he consumer there is ? .19.2°' to send by Post prepaid, or

apeak to him, for belike he’ll think aft . tlme last Wednesday room for a vast increase in nroduc 1° dehver 4o John Beitz, or Agnes
you’re trying to get his job.” be YZSsId •?" “Iy =" 4be 8b"P -dust" Pr°dUC Lor(en4z- Mildmay, P.O., Out., the Y

***** |young girl named R-rr/ °h °Cv " But 40 do 4bis we must study to |CCU “r8.of 4be ,ast will and testa-
Doctor—Well, Mrs Muggs your «t James Halt’s noticed Y °n ‘Y ImCet the consumer’s demand. Both "Y of the deceased, their names, 

husband will be all right now’ team had been standing Y YYhMne a"d export marke4s want “fY?" and descriptions, with full
Mrs. Muggs-But you told me hc ^nce at the rear 0f thp f Y “ ,amb dressin8 not ">ore than 35 tc P8“rs ln writing of their claims 

couldn’t live a fortnight some time and then mforZ' h ' f “ mUSt be finished aCC°UntS and 4b-
Doctor I know, but I’m going to mother who phoned Mr. Yti, wh/' YigY "Ywlrse'^n ,the8e any duly verified""4" th6" h°'d’ ^

cure him after all. Surely you’re was assisting W C Dnffv m i m? than a heavV lamb. y
glad? Platt hurried over to Mr "n M.' 7 Th.‘S m0a"S that we must use ?® FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

Mrs. Muggs—It puts me in a bit a"d learned that he was not at Y '? °r T-T °f breeds that will ‘Y af?r such Iast mentioned datae
of a hole, sir. You see I’ve bin an’ house, nor hhX his a»H Yu th P''°du<'e a fin,shed lamb at from 75 4he sa,d executors will proceed to

' pay f„r “ him. he thenYen! fo. the h? Y 1° 85 ftS' the market’ or "ot more dl8triba4e the assets of the said de-
' afterwards began a search ??’ the Z"" ? 7' at 0,6 farm" Lambs ?“? *50nf the Par4‘es entitled
darkness for the binde/rnd the ,the, beyond theae we.ghts are at a dis- tbe.reto’ hav|nff regard only to the
ing man. Mr r>latt a„rhis :ct>unt because the consumer does c,rum3 of which they shall then have

She was one of the old-fashioned soon located the hinY Yï n I Want them' notice; and the said Executors wil!
wives. “Yes,” she said, speaking of broken tongue and other 'da ^ 3i DunnR the fa" manF heavy lambs Y ? ',abIe foe any claiips, notice 
her husband to a friend, “he’s a won- evidencing ! bad olid ? ‘lamages, are marketed because farmers arc K which shall not have

“Well, then, you’d better begin to I ! " Y"’ bUt !ensitive- Why’ aHec found t he body of’7 f6 habit °f sellin6 a" their!61??by him at the time
t up your muscle” said tYLL u r n°W’ every 4™e he sees me In all probability he had t 7T 3 at one timc' Some*6f (hr I,d3tnbutl0n-

IT* 1,“'k" EB'^LEl D'“ “EEZ2

packer and butcher 
offer

able to
HOGS AND CATTLEyoung sons.

Ik
r Northbound 

Southbound 
Nort^lwund

KILLED

C. N. R. TIM! TABLE During the severe electrical storm 
on Friday evening Iast between 
and ten, Mr. John Burrows 
28, Con. 6, Minto, had the

of Lot• • 7.16 a.m.
• 11.20 a.m. 

a.m.
8.51 p.m

, , . misfort-
une to have three valuable pigs kill-
7 v Yhtning- 14 is thought that 
the lightning struck the corner of 
tne barn, being a steel roof and 
ning down the

3.19

)
L Fur coats will be 
Anger this winter. Also dad's

^kgeturer—Now, when 
■ns sight is
^compensation will work itself

J^Wt (thoughtfully)—I've 
*ced myself that when 

» short leg the other 
onger.

run-
eaves trough to the 

P'g pen which is a building by itself 
but close enough to the barn 
the caves trough joined. The three 
fine swine weighed about one hund
red pounds each were ink pen in 
this particiflar corner, where tho 
lightning followed the eaves trough 
to the ground.

The same evening Mr. James Ben- 
net of Lot 23, Con. 12, Minto, ' 
two valuable cows and 
old calf killed. The 
field near the road and 
only a short distance 
house. The lightning 
the occupants of the house 
have declared the house 
for different times 
terrific force.

worn a little 
pants

to havea person is
more acute, for the

often 
a man has 

is somewhat
sold all ’is clothes to 
funeral.

had 
a six monthsr'Mother, what would 

[at big vase in the parlor 
it broken,” said Tommy.
“I should whip whoever

you do if 
should cows were in a 

the calf was 
behind thedid it,”

pd Mrs. Rash, gaxing severely at 
er little son.

was so severe 
wouldbeen re- 

of such was struck 
it shook with 

This is a heavy loss 
to Mr. Bennett as the 
were the best on the farm. H 
is partly covered by insurance.

cows killed

i
z.

r

i
:

i
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DON’T SNUB A BOY CHARGED WITH ATTEMPTED ‘ 
MURDERCentral Business College, Stratford people s storeDon't snub a boy becausfjÉ^ 

sical disability. Miltcff'vÇjlr
and deaf. Beethoven,

i phy-
blind 

the musician
Last Friday Qhicf Morgan was cal

led upon to serve a warrant of arrest 
on Samuel Hodgins, who lives 
Glamis, and who is charged with at
tempted murder, the complaint being 
lodged by Latehford Thacker, of Kin- 
loss Township.

On Saturday the défendent

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
In almost all our classes makes it possible for a student to enroll 
at any time. Complete and thorough courses in BOOKKEEP
ING, SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING and TELEGRAPHY.

Write for full information today 
R. F. LUMSDEN, B.A., Principal

First in Quality
First in Real Economy

was deaf, yet—
“To blind old Milton’s rayless orbs 

A light divine is given;
And deaf Beethoven hears the 

hymns
And harmonies of heaven.”

Si Don’t snub a boy because he 
— chooses a humble trade. The author 

of “Pilgrim’s Progress”

First in Servicenear

r

White Gloss Starch 3 pkg. for 25c/ came
up before Justice of the Peace, A. G 
Macintyre and pleaded not guilty and 
was allowed his freedom on bail be
ing produced to 'the amount of $6000 
The case comes up for hearing before 
Magistrate Macartney at Kincardine 
on Friday of this week»

It appears that the men have been 
at odds for some time over an old 
quarrel which both have been trying 
to avpid. One day last week Hod- 
gins called at the Thacker home for 
a young boy who was there, 
alleged that Thacker told Hodgins 
the boy was behind the bam, but just 
at that instant the young chap made 
his appearance from the opposite 
side of the house. Words took place 
between the men and Hodgins states 
that he said to Thacker that “he 
didn’t come there to quarrel.” Hod
gins made ready to leave the prem
ises and as he started, it is alleged 
that Thacker jumped in front of the 
car and yelled for him to wait a min-1 
ute.
ped on the gas and Thacker was 
knocked down by the car and, it is 
said, was helplessly dragged for 
over 100 feet by the car. 
suffered a broken leg and severely 
bruised about his body and *was bad
ly shaken up.—Kincardine Reporter.

was a tin-

Clothes Pins ' 11 doz. for 25ciWhite Star Mica Cubical Grit
-----  MEANS TO YOUR FLOCK -----

Don’t snub a boy because he stut- 
Desmo&thenes, the greatest 

orator of Greece, overcame a harsh 
and stuttering voice, 

j, I Don’t snub a boy because of the 
ignorance of his parents. Shakes- 

jj j peare, the world’s poet, was the son 
of a man who was unable to write 
his own

ters.

\
Kellogg’s Corn FlakesBetter Health More Eggs and More Profit, 

need to feed oyster shells when you feed the White Star Gpit.
You 'don’t

5 pkgs. for 50cPut in a supply of old wheat flour now. % name.
:tj| J Don’t snub a boy who seems dull 

and stupid. Hogarth, the celebrated 
painter and engineer, was slow at 
learning and did not develop as soon 
as most boys.

Don’t snub a boy because he 
shabby clothes.

It isTry our CO ct. Tea and Coffee. None others quite so good 
' for the same money.

We„,have a good supply of fresh Timothy Seed on hand 
for. fall sowing.

Come in and get a pail of Stock Tonic or a bag of Tank
age to hnrry your hogs on to market while the prices are good

The very best and freshest of Groceries always on hand 
and at rig’ht prices.

Rio Coffee 2 1-2 lbs. for $1.00

Cups and Saucers
$1.49 for 1 doz. cups &

wears
When Edison, the 

great inventor, first entered Boston, 
he wort: a pair of yellow linen bree
ches in the depth of winter.

Don’t snub a boy because his fath
er is a poor drunkard. Kitto, who 
made a new departure in Bible study 
was such.

y

saucers
GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, EGGS & DRIED APPLES 

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE Cups Only 99c a dozenEvidently then Hodgins step-He fell from a scaffold 
in his boyhood and became totally 
deaf.GEO. LAMBERT. He was so “pinched with 
hunger, shivering in rags, crawling 
about with exposed and bleeding 

»m»»i mlSS I feet” that he was sent to the parish 
workhouse where his first book 

— ■ -------- written.

PRODUCE WANTEDThackerFLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOi i 36
Cream, Eggs, Tallow, Dried Apples, Etc. 

Firsts 82c
was

Eggs Extras 35c

Cream 36c Cash
Seconds 24cinto their shadow to escape the flies.FALL FAIR DATES, 1925 What the world needs today for 

One of my first jobs was clearing I the salvation of the boy is to have 
I chopped the faith in him.

38c TradeTHE BEES FOLLOWEDAyton ........ .
Brussels 
Clifford .... 
Chesley .... 
Drayton 
Dundalk 
Durham .... 
Fergus ,.... 
Feversham .. 
Flcsherton .. 
Grand Valley 
Harriston ... 
Holstein

.. Oct. 2 and 3 

... Oct. 1 and 2 
. Sept. 29 & 30 
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 29 and 30 
.. Oct. 1 and 2 
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept.»24 and 25 

. . Oct. 1 and 2 
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 29 and 30

Lion’s Head ___Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Lucknow .
Markdâle ,
Neustadt .
Paisley ...
Palmerston
Tara ........
Teeswater 
Tiverton .

that field of brush, 
bùshes, piled them and burned them. 
That was the easiest part of the job. 
Anybody that has ever tried to get 
rid of elderberry bushes knows what 
roots they have.

With the stoutest team I could 
find, and a strong man between the 
handles, we plowed that field, 
took a long time! and that was not 
the end of it. The roots still

>Mr. H. Bradford, who lives in
East Luther, a few lots down from 
Grandiev Church, reports an out of 
the ordinary experience, 
way to Grand Valley one morning 
last week he observed a swarm of 
bees on a feneq. at the roadside just 
before making the turn into Grand 
J/alley. As the bees had been there 
for a couple of days and were to all 
appearances wanderers without a 
home.

WE1LER BROS.JAILED FOR TWO MONTHS
On his

The appeal against Magistrate 
Macartney’s conviction of Robert 
Scott, of a fine of $200 and costs or 

, two months in jail, on the charge of 
I having liquor unlawfully in other 

“uv than a private dwelling, which 
viction was handed out about 
month ago following a raid by Lic
ense Inspectors on the Scott farm 
failed to materialize.

sSaSgsassssaa&atet-.

con-
amained, many of them. I hitched a 

horse to some of them before I coui’.d 
get them out. We had a tremendous 
pile of roots, two of them in fact, 
and what a smudge they did make! 
But we cleared them out. We 
ed the

Mr. Bradford thought he 
might as well adopt them, so when 
in Grand Valley he bought a bee box 
But when he reached the resting 
• lace of the bees on his way home 
nary a bee was to be seen, so he went 
home, plus a bee box he didn’t need, i 
After he reached home and had his I 
dinner he went out into the yard 
and there were the bees, 
question is, was it merely a coinci
dence or were the bees looking for 
a home and did they read Mr. Bray- 
ford’s mind, divine his intentions 
seeing he had purchased the box as a 
home for them, and then followed 
him home.

Sept. 24 and 25 
. Oct. 6 and 7
.......... Sept. 26
Sept. 29 and 30 

and 7 
and 7 
and 7 

Oct. 6

I

On. September 10th, the 28 days 
allowed for an appeal to be entered 
ended, and for some reason or other 
it did not reach its destination. As 
Bobby preferred not to part with 
such a large amount of cash, he 
taken to the county jail at Walker- 
ton where he will get free board and 
room for the next two months.

This was the case where Bobby 
Scott, on seeing the officers 
proaching the barn, got a couple of 
bottles of hootch out of the building 
and rushing to the creek nearby 
smashed the jars. However, enough 
of the contents remained to enable 
the officers to label It as “swamp,” 
and laid the complaint for which the 
conviction was secured.—Kincardine 
Reporter.

Oct. sow-Oct. field, harvested two or three 
crops from it and then seeded it 
down.

Oct.

To-day it bears the nicest 
timothy grass and clover in the 
pasture. %IM>MR. FORD AND THE COW Now the The Clcvdand & Buffalo Transit Co 

Cleveland, Ohio
Fare, $5.50
Your Rail Ticket U 
Good on the Boats

Clearing up the bru&hlots is ''one 
of the best jobs a man can qo 
the farm. And there are bruahlots 
in your heart and mine that need it 
a thousand times 
field on our farms. Don’t we see it 
every day of our lives ? 
way the once beautiful fields of 
hearts have become seeded down 
with foul stuff that spoils them and 
drives out the best there Is in us.

(From the New York Times)
Henry Ford's observations upon 

the world we live in are always in
teresting, because he is an original 
and Uarng thinker who asks no one1 
to agree with him. Since the day 
he condemned history as “bunk,” he 
discussed many things, If his judg
ments are sound, most of us are 
lacking in perception and logic.

He would now eliminate the cow, 
whose milk has never agreed with 
him. “You know,” he says, “I do 
not believe much in milk as a food 
anyway.” He has assailed 
harmless, necessary cow before, but 
this time he declares for ‘synthetic 
milk.’ It would be “cheaper and 
better than the milk we now have.

more than any

In soîiic

ITEMS OF INTEREST ROUNDED UP BURGLARS Rev. H. B. Scudamore is worrying 
question in méritai arithmetic.over a

If it cost $2.00 for five minutes time 
of a Caledon farmer to pull a motor 
car 30 feet up a st^ep hill what 
would be the charge if he pulled the 
car all the way up. While motoring 
the other day, the supply of gaso
line in the tank was too low to feed 
on account of the grade and his 
stalled about 25 feet from the top. 
As the road was too 
crooked to back down, he had to get 
assistance, which 
given at the above rate.—Grand Vi 
ley Star.

Hon. John Martin, Minister of . ^r'- A. C. Grabill who is opening
Agriculture, places the value of up a boot and shoe business in Kit- 
Ontario’s agricultural products for chener, had an interesting experience 
this year at $500,000,000. This shortly after arriving in the 
demonstrates that there arc few Cities. He and a friend 
lands so favored as Old Ontario.

And these fields need to be clean
ed up. What is more, they can be 
made clean and beautiful again. It 

the *S har(* work.
brush, I stopped and rested my back 
brush, I stopped and rested mp back, 
but I kept my eyes turned up toward 

„ the top of the hill where the end of 
my big task woyld be.

THE BEST TIME Twin
How many times a grocery-

man of Kitchener, were sitting chat- 
Six hundred and twenty-four fam-1 latter s home about 11.15

dies from Great Britain and other p’™’ ^ en t^le P^0I1G rang and a lady 
European countries settled in the *w 0 lved near ^he 
West on 187,000 acres of land, sold 
in the fiscal year ending May 31st, 
according to the records of the Can
ada Colonization Association.

The best time of the year, .Oh my,
is when we get green apple pie. 
There ain’t no fruit on all the earth 
or all the planets that is worth the 
makin’s of an apple pie, a man could 
fight for it and die all full of pie and 
thankfulness, I ain’t got any bash
fulness when Mirandy’s makin* pies, 
she makes ’em worthy of a prize. 
When I go up among the blest I 
want a pie beneath 
Peter’ll welcome me if I present 
him with an apple pie! -

I don’t care if my oat crop’s small 
or if my spuds don’t yield at all, the 
ho!era can get my swine, just so 

the apple crop is fine. My chickens 
all can get the pip, my hired 
can have the grippe, and all my milk 

can go dry if I just have my 
a/pple pie. There ain’t no crop be
neath the sun can hold a candle to 
that one, the apples bangin’ in the 
trees, would make a dog forget his 
fleas. No troubles e’er

cargrocery store 
warned them over the line that burg
lars were in the grocery. Mr. Grab- 
ill’s car was parked in front of the 
house and in a twinkling the company 
of five people were off to the

Would synthetic milk have to be 
pasteurized ? Dairy cows, says Mr.
Ford, -are “the most inefficient créa- antl we will wonder if we ever will 
tures in the world.” He de/.cres see the end of out work In the field 
the time farmers giye to milking and ^he heart, but if we keep chopping 
feeding tjiem. He calculates that the and turn our eyes often toward the 
growing and harvesting of crops on lTPPer pastures the day will come 
a dairy farm can be done in 20 days. when everything will be right.
The rest of the year is devoted to 
care of the animals. It’s all wrong, 
he says. Farmers think so, too,1 
when prices of their commodities are 
low. “That has all got to be chang- 
ed,” says the Dearborn philosopher. I oai ( ’ ^fty cents a square foot, 

It is a short step from ruling out mcn*s ex^ra' breakfast at five and
supper at seven.

narrow andOur hands will be blistered deep

grudginly
scene

The old Newman sawmill at Wiar- of the burglary. They surrounded
ton was destroyed by fire early on I the building, lined up two culprits 
Sunday afternoon last, with a loss of | who were already loaded _ up with 
about $10,000.

Owing to several changes In fl 
provincial laws arid Dominion Ele 
tions Act, confusion exists as to tl 
voters’ lists for the nextf Damink 
general elections. Alexandf&JSmi^j 
Ottawa, who has made

my vest, St.

The blaze was dis- swag, and held them for the police, 
covered about one o!olock, and so The two afterwards
rapidly did it spread that within five I brought before the Magistrate and 
minutes the entire building was a sentenced to six months’ each. Both

men were

AN UP-TO-DATE HOTEL a spod^
study of the law, furnishes the fol
lowing outline: Any male or female 
who is a British subject, 21 years of 
age, and who has ordinarily resided 
in Canada for 12 months, and in the 
electoral district two months before 
the issue of the .writs, is qualified to

mass of flames and soon burned to men had been lately released from 
the ground. The flames spread into the prison farm on parole—Telescope 
rubbish into the yard to the dock and 
caused damage there also.

man
V

Gueststhe cow to telling the farmer how 
to get on in the world. Mr. Ford is llu^ted not to speak to the dumb 
strong on the commercial fertilizers. W“"u'rs' Those wishing to get up 
The farmers should use nothing else withcul heirS called can have self- 

Thcy are v;sm6' (Iour for supper. Not respon- 
Large farms loom E‘Uo fcr diamonds, bicycles or other 

“The little i valuables kept under the pillows.

are re- THREE WOMEN INJURED
Canadians of all classes irrespec-

Shortly before eleven o’clock lasttive of their political predilections 
will take pride in the progress that Sunday morning an automobile driv- 
is being made by the Canadian Na- en by Mr. Purdue, of Eden Grove, 
tional Railways under the manage- was coming down the new pavement 
knent of Sir Henry Thornton, fior is from the camel back bridge when 
either party entitled to the credit of the car hit the earth that was put on 
its success as its administration is the crossing below the Royal Inn 
non-political. And it is hoped that corner. The car was not travelling 
the parties may not attempt to make very fast at the time but the jolt

was so sudden and severe as to

Away with the animals! 
an incumbrance, 
up in Mr. Ford’s vision, 
farmers will have to go,” he says ' ^bey should be deposited in the safe. 
—with the cows. He sometimes won- j Bicycle playing cards kept for sale 
ders whether we need farmers any-1at ^e office, but country visitors 
way. “Industry,” he ponders, “is • refiyested not to play any game 
moving out into the country dis- \ exc>ting than Old Maid after 7 p m.

He sees farmers dividing,as their noise might 
their leisure between the crops and n*8ht clerk’s slumbers. Guests wish

ing to do a little driving will find 
hammer and nails in the closet. If 
the room gets too

j window and see the fire escape. If 
| you’re fond of athletics and like to 

, „ T'see good jumping lift the mattress
On my farm I had a field when I and see the bed-spring. Baseballists 

first moved on the place that was ; desiring a little practice will find a 
grown up to brush, some of which pitcher on the stand, 
was taller than a man’s head.

worry
me while I have got my apple tree, 
and know it always will supply the 
makin’s for my apple pie!

Seven-year-old Charles Couch ai 
his grandfather, Max Keefer, 50, ml 
death when swallowed up b^ quicl 
sand during a fishing trip, near Ml 
con, Ga. The boy ventured into shal 
low water with his fishing pole an 
immediately sank. Keefer, as h 
saw his grandson disappear bene 
the water, jumped to his aid. 
immediately sank from sight, 
frantic girls, with the party, 
moned aid, but the bodies of the 
could not be recovered, having 
completely swallowed up by
sand. M

Schoolmaster—Be very diligent in 
your studies. Remembe/, what you 
have learned no one can ever take 
from you.

this important public institution a 
pawn in the political game, 
started operations under a 
handicap owing to the numerous 
branches that were operating at 
loss, but year by year in face of a 
period of depression it has continued 
steadily to make material headway. 
During the last two years the net 
revenue over operating expenses has 
been in excess of $37,000,000—a 
splendid record—and its showing for 
the present year with-thc moving of 
the immense wheat crop is likely to 
be ëven better, 
public ownership experiment in the 
world and will without the shadow of 
a doubt achieve success if left un
hampered by political interference.

disturb thetricts.” It threw the occupants of the back seat, 
great three women, one being Mr. Purdue’s 

wife, against the top of the car. 
a | Medical aid was summoned when it 

was ascertained that Mrs. Purdue’s 
nose was broken, one of the other 
ladies had to have four stitches put 
in a gash in her forehead, while the 
other lady was cut and bruised a- 
bout the head. After being attended 
to here the occupants of the car pro
ceeded to Palmerston, where the 
three injured ladies are still staying 
with friends.—Harriston Review.

£
the automobile shops. Two

Sum-Small Boy—Well, they can’t
take from me what I haven’t learned 
either, can they?

open thewarm
CLEARING OUT THE BRUSH

Mrs. Herman Ewald of Port Elgin 
had a narrow escape when the 
she was driving overturned on the 
hill leading up from Goble’s Grove, 
She was coming up from the groi> 
and when about three-quarters of 
the way up the hill, the car stalled 
and started back down the hill, 
ning over the side of the road and 
turning, over. Luckily Mrs. Ewald 
was unhurt, and was able to get help 
to put the car back on the road.

(By Edgar L. Vincent)

The Girl Guides of a certaij 
church in Yorkshire always put flod 
ers in front of the pulpit each Sul 
day.

If the lampThe goes out take a feather out of 
stalks, many of them, were bigger pillow> .that's light enough for 
round than my wrist. Little grew

your 
any- 
you

the bedpost, 
worry about paying your bills 

derberry bushes, and when the sun the house is supported by its founda- 
was hot the cows found their way tion.

If troubled with nightmare
in that brushlet. The sheep nibbled will find a halter on 
round through the big clump of el- Don’t

One was asked by an elderly pi 
son what they did with the flow! 
after the service. m

“Oh, we take them to people wm 
are sick after the sermon,” was tin 
innocent reply.

one.
It is the greatest

One of the consoling features of 
the present is that it will soon be 
past.i
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*They must hear smoke—if not hear 
first time, givum more.”

* > • \0 »
Terence rode his rearing horse 

right down. the. rocky incline, slipping 
and stumbling, heeding nothing— 
down, down, down, onto the bank, and, 
with never- a stop, directly into the 
water of the reservoir.

CHAPTER VII. porartly she crowded out of his mind ,.¥**7» struggling in the water, was
terence moves on. even the duties of l|is mission. He c*inÇnfiT to the drifting wreckage of

TVrpnre «woIcp in the mornimr feel- £2u‘d think of nothing else but Mary. buckboard with one hand, and to
ing much better than* he would have « JJ*'/*** the f”*n buckKf \ht
lilrprf tn hîh hnrtji nf th» dnv before Itree8» the birds, everything spoke to puckboard horses, freed from therowtiî nureedX h!5 ÏÏ53 *"<* <•" this dTni/g. * ! ^

to such an extent that they gave him . *?18 revfr,« WJ« interrupted sudden-1 m ^ _ ?: v ^ ôwiftlv «-«vim
no excuse for remaining in Paradis^ y by a c.oud of dust on the horizon.1 *w®nc©» on his horse, swiftly swim- 
Canyon. He would havf liked to com and watched intently oiitto Mary, dared not^me too
wL^rof^y^uTh’^h^rjoZ him. He pu"JhLtrTllfdeund^,i"* We under water might harm 

Marshall, had made it plain that he 'over/ffth« b™h. a”d watched The '^ So he looked h,s lar.at, and 
would not be a welcome mieat anv Bound of hoofs wad coming closer. | »wung the rope to the girl. Mary 
longer than necessTrv * Then a group of four men, riding succeeded in grasping it. Terence

“Youcan ™o^of our horses,” *™ly, tore past him turned his ho»» back toward shore,
said Marshall at breakfast In the instant that they were rid- drî5?ng Mary after him.

That seemed to ÏÏtL it When in* bT him a flash of recognition nad When the horse reached shallow 
they Ld £uhJd X n£l Three to him The man in the lead wa^r «^X^eX^nd ™teklv
horses were brought, and Terence, ! JT*8 ti?e °/ie,,^e seen captive at ArJ^ifarv Into hi« nrm* and rLrrhJl 
Marv and Marshall rode over to the S16 Marshalls the night before— Jrew Maijr into his arms and carried Mary ana Marsnau roae over to tne quc^ her back to the bank. Exhausted and

ToiTnd Bud H^h» interated& Suspicious, Terence emerged from RJ™*f feinting, she nevertheless still
tinkLing with it B*ud saiuted the^ SFIZ&A't ™

“I yarned to fly one of these things ^ ^is‘ «^7tlTat tLthing un- t^^tlesTth^
SiTcan fix Lr UP- ay towa?dTunder way r^iH ron- Wr in hi, supporting arm,

-TmafraidEhcs a total loss “ re- flrmation when another mile or so But they couid not linger Suddenly
Dlied Terence "But if Tou can put down the road he saw the four men «covering her memory of the danger
fcrtoeetheraeainshe’svoure. old, suddenly Pull up at a mountain <*>}1 hovering, she jumped up with
man—so to to ft’" * ’ spring, and ambush themselves in the wild anxiety in her eyes and looked

Bud thanked him nrofuselv and brushwood near it Terence found an- back towards the road. Yes, they
tnanj mm proiuseiy, ana i other mountain trail leading to a W€re still coming,the three rode away toward the sec-1 ,".5 mountain trail leaamg to a „T, h ... ,? -ret gap leading out of Paradise Can- : P™* just above the ambush Wre Jhe bandits, she reminded Ter- 

vnn As thev annmuched the cmard I without being seen himself, he could en£f- , .
Ramon with whom Miq!»l wa/Lit-’I w»tch downward from a crag and m3U?7f'hhQer J^n thTdead Z H!
ing on horseback, Marshall reined in!?“ whatever took place. He ascended u^l}7rh!l0^S.L ™
and nroduced a bandanna handker-1tMs tralI> and reaching the vantage leaped to Ms saddle, and lifted her on
chiefP d ° bandanna handker point he desired| diBmountedj a„d in front of him. They dashed off the

Jf 1- i v . .. watched. bank, in between huge boulders, andrrItitedCAohhim am? h“ The ambushed men had crept fur: picked up a trail. The bandits came
C “Thlt’s Quite all rivht yb’Rourke ” ther b»ck into the brush behind the »n >n pursuit, but Terence and Mary
saidMareha' “We^were glad to EPrin8s. altogether out of sight. had a good lead on them
he n you And now—I can onlv sav ' The <’;atttr of hoofs sounded from The trail, they found, led them past 
that ouï' hosnitaïitv can best 1» Te around'a bend in the road in the op- a small, rock-ribbed blind gully,-with
paid bï foresting yoï ever saw Z, P°site direction from the springs. A ? narrow entrance. As his eyes took

rnv dïuehtef-iï^thto otooe ïre moment later a buckboard, tearing !n thla P’ace, Terence wheeled his
—or my daughter—or this place we ,, at great speed> hove into gjght horse and drove into it.

Terence vlanced at Marv and she As il came up to the springs Terence ‘W« can hold them off here,” he
lowered he? head fn agitation He “w the driver^ pull up, and jump ^’li^nTLrTdo^T"’ ’

turned back to Marshall, and said: _ j Lat‘f^tTs he «ught^à He drew his gun from its holster,
, 1 cannot promise ,to forget, sir i gljmnse 0f ^ buckboard’s other oc- Rnd prepared for the expected attack,
but I do promise to treasurei this ! Ducltboard «‘her oc- Thfi ‘'ro4s protected them from all
chance meeting as a secret all my Tense fo?^uick action> his nerve8 sides. All he needed to do was guard

Marshall showed his gratitude for now on edB*. Terence watched and the narrow entrance, 
marsnan snowea nis graiuuae ior , alarm The driver Minne’ One man can hold this place

this promise, and the two men shook , ln “‘arm. ine anver, Mique,, . , „ . „w” „„
hands warm’v Then Marshall hand- was loosening the horses’ reins. Then f-K»m,t an army, he said. We are
edTerence the bandanna ^nd he cov- he atactcd off with his pail to get the t .

a„„,„ a u ■ ... ea jerence tne Danaanna, and ne cov ^ from the snrinvs They did not have to wait long forflowered in beige, withered his eyes with-it and tied it be- 3d^f'band of men the bandits to catch up to them. Two
on tunic rippling across hind his head. When his fingers had cbarged fory, from the brush unon °f them at once attempted to break

creamy comp.eted the knot, he dropped his Mj Ma screamed in terror tbr°ugh the entrance to the gully,
ace creates an adorable collar and Xy’s* whe^ pin? was^tolb^dï Mi^uel' hopel2sly overwhelmed by but shots fromTerence’s revolver sent 

trims the bodice. The diagram pic- ”ary s" , g0^ YaB c.ose Desiae hjg attack waa fighting back des- them fleeing back.tures the simple design of the frock, a“d8 letnbïg ta hk Laddîe, ^11^ U^tely The horses with the buck- th"L1^e?Ut ”H?M1 Kulte"'’

which is cut m kimono style, with a ?nd ’whispered in her ear—Which he “oaJd- fvighened, plunged down the He simali J tL7to??the? The
long-sleeve extension gathered into a located by the soft wisps of her hair1 f°?d,' Th® «m» dangling, Mary was . alP’a‘1™ them “ffether.
tight-fitting wrist-band. The apron which gently brushed his cheek— j S,e p **** runaway;. “Wo’ve got ’em holed ud in a tran ”
tunic is_ finished separately and tack- “But, Mary-dear-------Vll be pray-1 pi“ to^hi^^d^OTroue^’ P" said Buck.^“We’ll keep ’em holed up
ed to the front of the dress beneath in’ the Sainte to be send.n me back.» T* riJe and until they're ready to come out peace-
the narrow be.t, and may be omitted, soon—to you. spurred him down the trail honing to “ble.”
No-. 1166 is in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 and intercept tim runaway Xm w&re They grinned, dismounted,

2 inches bust. Size 36 bust requires ^d cLI Ld ïlile^redîantiy. Th" ‘he trail met the road. ^ar^dTr' a™ ^
4% Sards of 36-inch material for the she ickl dropped his hand, after As the wagon with Mary plunged PIffaïort rSuStan idea
dress with long sleeves and apron giving it a pressure with her own gway5"°™ ‘he springs the attackers ThVban1te nut their heads toMthlr
tunic, or 3% yards for dress with that mpant more to him than any dr0PI»d the combatwith Miquel, leav- ™ bandits Putjheir heads together
p°rt 9neeVe? and without aProu- words she might have said in reply, qu?ckIyX?nting theto horTe^ïtartïd From behind their rock barricade; 
Price 20 cents. and wheeled her horse around. l*n 77it of Marv started Tercnce and Mary peered cautiously.

Many styles of smart apparel may All right—Ramon—Miquel, Mar- SIi £ and Xing perilously “f thlnk they’re going to try and 
be found in our Fashion Book. Our 6h^L'a^d- 6crvants came up and down thl mountain s,de, Terence rusb v:'” s.ai.d Terence, grimly fin-

T/T" 1th,eir pa“erns nJ Ramoen Xk Te bridle rein Pof the -ached the readjust too late to stop ^‘ZVVlrt^ °f h‘S BUn Ihey
the heart bf the style centres, and blindfolded Terence’s horse the runaway. He spurred his horse rcmainea aierc-
their creations are those of tested “Good-bye, O’Rourke,” cried Mar- °n' a"d followed desperately. Behind advance steadiiv firing th-ir
popularity, brought within the means shall. ’’ cZing onXirfuit P" “S ‘ , g^s the IeS plactog a hat on a
of the average woman. Price of the “Good-bye,”—from Mary. C°ïl1o ln PUrSj ' . .. I stick nnd shoving it toward the euilv
book 10 cents the copy. Each copy Terence echoed their farewell, and fXfroLd droXd^ffTnto0?6swift mt-nce to draw fire. Terence filed
includes one coupon good for five lifted his hat in a gesture of adieu, „ctyincane fTcil? adaX-ct which1 back For eeveral minutra the bul-
cents in the purchase of any pattern. Z^Z^s'aTe Lee °outeto? 1“ter fSrïd^to a hug? rereï iets bbi=kand .

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. paerad“ Cannon th?y would letd him voir. Terrible forebodings filled Ter- <To be Contmued )
Write your name and address plain- down the road a ways, remove the ®nce 3 mV?°; If only the horses would

Iy, giving number and size of such handkerchief from his eyes, and leave closed side of the
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in him to go on his way, with no clew , °a ’ a]1°dngil‘htnhvCe, “t^7m°antal,nk'
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap . how to find the entrance to the ^ afid stQpe ^

idd-tur T# rn Me- »lurched 400 far toward the

Wilson Pujhshing Co., 73 West Ade- fl,7? sht had known, when Bud A chill of horror ran down his spine
laide St., ioronto. Patterns sent by Hughes came running excitedly to her as be saw, at the very moment the
return mail. father and her with the news that thoyght bad come into his mind, the

their prisoner Had escaped from the buckboard veering on the brink. The 
stabie —ar wheel caught the edge of the

Marshall’s face turned pale with open side of the road The buckboard 
a]arm • started s.iding down the rocky mcline,

-■
.
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Home-made mustard pickles. How 
delicious—and how easy to put up. 
Here’s the redpe:—

MUSTARD PICKLES 
1 qt. email onions 1 large cauliflower 
1 qL cucumbers 2 heads celery 

2 red peppers
Peel onions, cut vegetables 
pieces, cover with weak brine and let 
stand overnight. In the morning-*' 
bring to a boil and drain off.
Take 2 cupa brown sugar, 1 cup 
flour, 6 tablespoon fuis Keen's D.S.R 
Mustard, 1 tablespoonful turmeric and 

vinegar. Boil this mixture 
minutes, stirring conti

nually. Pour over vegetables hot. Let 
stand ten days, stirring every day.

: Hero

GREEN TEA
iThose who have used Japan, Young 

Hyson or Gunpowder Tea will app 
ciajte the superiority of this delicious 
Wend, always so pure and rich. Try it.

In amaltre-
aw-

2 quarts 
for twIs Sleep Necessary?

Sleep la a bad habit and a luxury 
which the efficient man of the future 
will do without. Biologically, sleep 
te a survival of the prehistoric exist
ence of man. It will become as un
necessary as the appendix Is now.

This to the theory of Dr. Th. Zell, 
a well-known German scientist. He 
deduces his theory from an extensive 
investigation of the nature of sleep 
and a close observation of the animal 
kingdom. The results of this investi
gation he has Just published in a book 
called “The Sleep of Man on the Basis 
of Animal Observation.” In his book 
Dr. Zell makes the following asser
tion.»:—

Sleep was the only means that en
abled prehistoric man to live1 with the 
beaets and to maintain himself 
against them. The human system got 
used to it during the 200,000 years of 

* ' prehistoric life, and has not got rid 
of it yet in the four or five thousand 
years of civilized life 4n which sleep 
has lost its value because man no 
longer need fear the beasts.

The vast majority of the animals 
are about during the night. During 
the day they rest under the protec
tion of their natural colors, 
theory that the colors of animals are 
adapted to the environment in order 
to enable them to move unobserved is 
wrong. They escape observation by 
staying perfectly quiet during the day 
and moving about at night.

None of the night animals .knows 
actual sleep. They merely doze. At 
the .same time, they hear every noise 
around them. That is why, even with 
man, the ear is the last organ to fall 
asleep.

Some animals, like the whales, do 
not sleep at all. They have no place 
tp_eleep where they would be safe 

-^"fronT their enemies. In the depths of 
the sea sleep Is impossible.

This does not mean, says Dr. Zell, 
tbr-to Could abolish sleep to-morrow, 
sleep is sv.u. necessary, and the sleep 
before midnig\,\ is the best, because 
prehistoric man iVinbed his tree as 
soon as darkness came.

But sleep no longer has 
fifîfy-4TH!Ctl0tt'iTT'-the life of a modern 

^^mian, and, therefore, says Dr. Zell, it 
is only a question of time when man 
will outlive it.

The theory that sleep is necessary 
to rest the body, to enable it to elim
inate waste products and to replace 
them, is denied by Dr. Zell.

This Is one of the many recipes given 
In our new Cook Book. May we send 
you • copy? It's FREE. Write;

4
COLMÀN-KEEN (CANADA) LIMITED 

102 Amherst Street 
WJ y MONTREAL
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^Mustard
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Stays sharp longer.1155 call home.”
•IHONOn CANADA SAW CO. LTD, 

DUNDM ST. W.. TORONTO 
MONTREAL 

6VANCOUVER 6T. JOHN. N.B.J

The

FULLNESS AT THE FRONT 
ENDORSED.

Just the sort of frock you will want 
to slip on for so many occasions. 
Smartly fashioned of a fine quality 
tan crepe 
shirred apr
the front of the skirt. Soft

Cord Wood Saw Users
Write Simonds Canada Saw Co. 
Limited, 1660 Dundas St West 
Toronto, Ontario, for prices oa 

Simonds Special Circular 
Cord Wood Saw■f
- Autumn.

O Autumn, laden with fruit, and stain
ed

With the blood of the grape, pass not, 
but sit

Beneath my shady ryot' there thou 
mayst rest

And tune thy Jolly voice to my fresh 
Pipe,

And all the daughters of the year shall 
dance!

Sing now the lusty song of fruits and 
flowers.

tied 
, and

any neces-
—William B!ake.

The Christening.
Stude—"Say, waiter, do you call this 

bean soup?”
Walter—“The cook does, sir.”
Stude—“Why, the bean in this soup 

isn’t big enough to flavor it.”
Waiter—"He Isn't supposed to flavor 

it, sir. He is just supposed to christen 
it.”
Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

Suddenly three of the bandits be-

In these days of shingles and bobs, 
women customers in restaurants are 
imitating the men in taking off their 
hats and hanging them up on the peg's 
provided. As a result, male headgear 
is being crowded out.

V,iff! E”
*KSK!

Aphp.
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Sunshine.
Everybody’s sunehiie — 
Take a lot and go 
Up the hills that topple 
In a sea of glow!
Fill your little basket,
Heap your hands and fling 
Patches of it over 
The palace of the king!

Courts will not molest you, 
Guardians not proclaim 
A ban upon your pleasure,
A stain upon your name; 
Kick it up and fashion 
All shapes of it you please— 
A rainbow in the valley,
A palace in the trees!

Everybody’s sunshint 
Heaps of it ,and more,
Down the little pathway, 
Underneath the door;
Peeping through the window, 
Climbing o’er the sill—
Take it up and toss it 
Over yonder hill!

No Broom For Her.
“The present-day woman wants the 

floor.”
. “But has no desire to sweep it, you 
fcight add.”

I started sliding down the rocky incline, 
“This is serious,” he said. “He may ■ dragging the horses with it. Mary

i was Clinging desperately to the seat.
Didn’t Carry the Key.

“She burst into song.”
“She’d have to—there’s' no key to 

her singing.”
You must start fo/thc bank with the Swinging, lurching toppling, 
money at once, Mary. We can’t lose smastong over the rocks, the buck- 
a minute. We’ll get the buckboard board with Mary, horses and all, slid 
ready—and Miquel will go with you.” down jhe incline and onto the steep 

The three rushed off to the stable. fac,e of th« dam. There, turning over 
By the time they had had the team and over, it rolled down and dropped 
of horses through the secret passage- ^ . a huge sptash into the rapidly 
way and hitched them to the old four- «owing water racing over the rocks 
wheeled carryall that they kept hid- Del°w. 
den outside the valley Miquel rode in ^TT »
and reported to Marshall : CHAPTER IX.

“He’s gone, sir—I watched him out three puffs of smoke.
of Bight.*’ From a ledge on the mountain,

Marshall nodded, and said : above the road, the Indian Komi, wide-
“You’ve got to go to Pico, now, eyed, had been watching the runaway 

Miquel.” . J buckboard, and the pursuit of the
Mary lumped up onto the seat ot bandits, 

the buckboard while her father com-1 Sensing the situation, he quickly ' ' 
pleted his instructions to Miquel. Tne started a fire. When it was goirur 
Mexican jumped into the drivers weIl, he half-smothered it with hr 
scat beside Mary and Marshall placed blanket. Then deftly raising the 
the leather bag containing the money blanket, a thick puff of accumulated 
in her lap; I smoke rose into the air. Komi iv-

“As fast as you can, Miquel, Mar- peated the operation till three such 
shall cried as the buckboard started pUffs had followed in succession, 
off toward the gap, Mary waving. «The smoke> he talk—Komi’s 
good-bye. i friends, they hear,” he muttered.

I He returned to watch over the led^c 
! again for a few moments. Then he 
• repeated* the signal cf three puffs of 
smoke.

\ —---------o ——
Doubtless Not.

Furrier—“Madam, I’ll guarantee this 
to be genuine skunk and that it’ll wear 
for years.”

Lady—"But suppc.ee I get it wet. 
Will that hurt It?”

Furrier—“uh! Have you ever heard 
of a skunk carryin’ an umbrella?”

Flower Scented Tea.
B Flower scented tea is the latest 
■leverage mrTekin, China. The flower 
Bs heateiVwith the tea leaven and im- 
Brns^n unusual flavor to the drink. 
Tin* white jasmine is the flower most 
used and the practice is becoming so 
popular tha-t large fields cf jasmine 
are now being planted. mMagna Charta.

The original Magna Charta Is in the 
Brittoh Museum and Is protected by 
every means known to modern science. A Real Sink

for $12.00EVERY— i 
MEAL ! Up to now kitchen sinks have cost 

real money, 
can put in the newest type SMP 
Enameled Ware Sink. This is a 
strong sink built of rust resisting 
Armco Iron, with three coats of 
purest white enamel, same as on 
bathtubs. Complete with 12'back, 
strainer, brackets, fittings, and full 
directions for setting up. Standard 
size 20* x 30* x 6* deep.
Price, complete, $12.00

Now, at low cost, you

GtEYS When to Begin to Eat.makes your food do you 
more good.

» Note how it relieves 
that stuffy feeling 
after hearty eating.

Sweetens the 
breath, removes 6 
food particles 
From the teeth, 
fcves new vigor 
laired nerves.
Hornes to you 
fresh, clean and 
full-flavored.

If a hostess is helped first begin to 
eat as soon as she does. Many hos- CHAPTER VIII
tesses make a point o^bfcing served
fir.st, in order to av-oidJuie awkward- over the dam.

i ness of keeping guesTs waiting, but Terence O’Rourke jogged a.ong the 
jeven when the serving is different, a, ^ toward P^co ^ ^ ^ _

guest ought to begin to eat as soon mission, the business he had
! as those in the immediate neighbor- bccn unwi;:;ng to tell Marshall on the 
| liocd are- served. When a guest, day before. The United States gov- 
through a much-mistaken politeness, eminent does not share its secrets, 
insists on waiting for all the rest of even with those who are hospitable to 

i the company, his own helping will be its agents, and Terence was a govern-1 
cold and the hostess will be proper- ment ranger on secret service. It was, 

1 tionately distressed. It is* not best to in th® performance of his duties
this mission that on the day before 
he had been shot when he just barely 
escaped with his life in his plane from 

waiting is noticed. Begin when your a grfng of outlaws. The wound that 
neighobrs on either side are served Mary had nursed. He was glad of 
and this will tend to make every one that wound now. 
comfortable.

Each 15-cent pack- 
"j age contains direc

tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, .skirts, 
waists, dresses, 
coats, stocking?, 
sweaters, draperies, 
coverings, hangings L 
—everything 

Buy Diamond Dyes—uo other kind—- 
and tr-ll your druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to color is wool or silk, 
or whether it is linen, cot ton or mixed 
good».

Si'? & Buy one or tnro of these SMP 
Enameled Ware Drain Boards also. 
Made to fit SMP Sinks and all 

“ Size 20* x 24*.

.;c *Sr

i INECTO 
RAPID

standard sinks.
Same sturdy construction as on SMP 
Sinks. Very handsome and a 
labor saver. Sold complete 
brackets and fittings for setting up.
Price, complete, $6.00

For sale by plumbers and hardware 
stores throughout the chantry.

"“«Sheet Metal PscDtrrs Co"
MONTRÉAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 

.EDMONTON VANCOUVER CALG..RV 202

o
SI4

The -world’s best 
hair tint. Will re

store gray hair to its natural 
color in 15 minutes.
Small size, $3.30 by mail 
Double size, $5.50 by mail

begin the instant one is served, neith
er is it right to wait so long that the

mm
The W. T. Pember Stores

LimitedMu Mary—Mary. Her name, and liar 
picture, kept passing through his 

Keep Minard's Liniment in the house, 'mind as he rode tow’ard town. Tem-
RI27

129 Yonge St. Toronto ISSUE No %9 - X-

COLOR IT NEW WITH

“DIAMOND DYES”

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dye

■

SMP ENAMELED SINKS
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AUTUMN PICNICSCARING FOR THE FLOCK
JH

for drinking and a two-gaHon 
can for the coffee should be sufficient.

The camp supplies which we have 
found convenient are a wire grate, 
long-handled- frying pan, two-gallon 
bucket (for coffee), a dipper, paper 
plates, cups apgl spoons, and sharp- y ♦ 
ened sticks about five feet long on ' 
which to broil weiners and toast 
marshmallows.

BY GEO. A. flROWN. BY JEAN HATHAWAY.
Asilage or some combination of these 

feeds.
Timothy hay is not satisfactory for 

sheep nor should a ration be made up 
largely of corn stalks, corn silage and 
straw as this combination would not

Breeding ewes which have raised 
Jambs are usually thin in flesh after 
the lambs are weaned and should

Why are so many picnics planned 
for midsummer when there are really 
so many delightful days for outings 
in September and October? November 
even is lovely in some localities.

Try having a sunset supper this 
month or next. If you are near the 
water and can see the sun go down 
over a lake or stream, it will be per
fect And if you have selected a 
moonlight night, you need not worry 
should it take a little longer than you 
expected to prepare the campfire 
supper.

When the meetings of your girls 
club begin to seem a bit dull or mon
otonous and whispers as to “When 
are we going to haxa the boys?” are 
heard, it is time to have one of these 
suppers and ask the boys to come as 
your guests. They will accept the 
invitation with flattering haste.

Each girl may be privileged to in
vite the boy of her choice or the m arnes 
may be brought up at the meeting and 
the guest list decided upon. The girls 
selected for the Invitation Committee 
will get in touch with those who are 
to be invited and arrange a way for 
everyone to ride to the place chosen. 
It will be ever so much nicer if you 
can go in groups rather than in twos. 
Two or three congenial chaperons 
will be selected from among the par
ents.

can

s*:-'have the best care possible during the 
fall months or just previous to mat
ing with the ram. The practice of 
good feeding and care before mating furnish sufficient protein, although 
is called flushing. This can best be these feeds give excellent results 
done by giving the flock access to the ! when fed in combination with legum- 
best pasture the farm affords. Where inous hays which furnishes sufficient 
a meadow will not be available, rape protein.
may be sown- with the oat crop. The For the last thirty days before 
rape should be broadcasted about lambing it is usually best to feed some 
three weeks after the oats are sown, grain. Oats or a combination of equal 

During seasons when we have parts of oats and bran fed at the rate 
abundant rainfall excellent fall feed of one-half pound per head daily give

good results. After lambing this al
lowance should be increased to from

B9
<FIND YOUR PARTNER.

Everyone will be delighted to find 
partners for supper in this fashion:1 
Cut tiny birds and animals (two of 
each kind) from colored kindergarten] 
paper or cdrdboard. Owls, elephants, 
camels, bears and any others that you 
can find to trace will fit into the wood-' 
land atmosphere. Tie to these strands 
of yarn of different colors. The pairs 
of animals are divided and placed in 
two baskets (or hats), from one of, 
which the boys will draw and from 
the other the girls. The fun begins 
when the elephant, the bear and the 
owl begin looking for the other ele
phant, bear and owl. When partners 
are found, the boys see that their 
partners’ plates are served and all 
help in toasting weiners and marsh
mallows.

In almost every group of girls is to 
be found a palmist or fortune teller of 
some kind. Ask her to try her art in 
the light of your campfire. And be 
sure to ask the musicians to bring 
their ukuleles and guitars for there 
must be music and songs, and perhaps 
a Sir Roger de Coverley if time per
mits. Such old favorites as Drop the 
Handkerchief, Cross Questions and 
Crooked Answers, and Three Dee^^ 
will complete the evening’s fun an* 
the chaperon’s call to go home wi^ 
seem all too soon.

Note well: A good woodsman al
ways puts out his fire before g^:Tr< 
home.

t j.

may be provided by sowing rape or 
rye in the cornfield at the time of the 
last cultivation. Where good pasture one to one and one-half pounds per 
is not available the ewes may be! head daily. Ewes which have a full 
flushed by feeding grain for three to udder of milk very seldom disown 
four weeks before mating. Good care their lambs and correct feeding will 
at this time insures a larger, stronger insure plenty of milk, 
lamb crop and practically all of the The flock should have access to salt 
ewes will lamb within three weeks and water at all times. On farms

i^een experienced 
tion of four ounces

|i

: 3s
'

(
where trouble has 
with goiter the addi 
of either potassium or sodium iodine 
to each one hundred pounds of salt 
will prevent this trouble.

after starting.
The flock which goes into winter 

quarters in good condition is easily 
wintered, while it is not only difficult 
but also requires a great dea4 of ex
tra feed to get the thin ewe in suit
able shape for lambing.
« The period of gestation for a ewe is 
live months. When the lambs are to

Dame Ethel Smyth, regarded In England as the most eminent woman 
composer alive, who, lollowlng In the footsteps of Richard Strauss, has writ
ten a comic operetta.CARE AT LAMBING TIME.

There is no season of the year when 
extra care will pay larger dividends 
than at lambing time when the flock 
should have almost constant care and 
attention. Individual pens should be 
provided in which the ewe and new 
born lamb may be placed by them
selves for a few hours until they are 
thoroughly acquainted, 
should be trimmed away from the 
udder of the ewe and when necessary 
the lamb assisted to nurse the first 
time, after which it may be said that 
the lamb is half raised, 
be taken to feed the ewe rather light
ly for a few days and the lamb should 
be watched very closely to see that it 
does not become constipated. In case 
it should this trouble is readily reme
died by giving the lamb from a tea
spoonful to a tablespoonful of castor 
oil and an injection of soapy water.

A frequent source of loss to farm 
sheep raisers arises from the failure 
to dock and castrate the lambs. This 

Winter quarters for the breeding operation ought to be performed when 
flock need not be elaborate unless the ; the lambs are from one to two weeks

e-cup boys and girls. Simplicity is the rule 
for well-dressed children. Clothes of 
character and individuality for the 
junior folks are hard to buy, but easy 
to make with our patterns. A small 
amount of money spent on good ma
terials cut on simple lines, will give 
children the privilege of wearing 
adorable things. Price of the book 10 
cents the copy. Each copy includes 
one coupon good for five cents in the 
purchase of any pattern.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

B ■be sold during the summer or early 
fall the rams should be turned in the 
last of October, where the lambs are 
to be held over and fed the winter 
following their birth, breeding should 
not take place until December.

The importance of using a pure
bred ram of superior Individuality 
and good shearing qualities cannot be 
too strongly emphasized. If quick 
maturing lambs for market only are 
desired a mutton type of ram should 
be chosen. A good vigorous yearling 
or two-year-old ram should handle 
forty ewes. It is a good practice 
when possible to change rams after 
three weeks as a ram occasionally 
proves sterile and in many flocks there 
are ewes which would not conceive to 
the service of the first ram that might 
bo settled by another sire.

WINTER QUARTERS.

-FILL ’EM UP.
Boys ha\ Tod appetites. Fill the 

picnic basket o overflowing! That 
you may have plenty and yet have no 
waste I have made out a "■’fc of the 
requirements for thirty Jthy, 
hearty appetites^ This list has been 
used and proven entirely satisfactory. 
You will notice too that it is quite a 
well-balanced menu for a picnic meal 
and it requires practically no pre
paration at home. Weiners are cooked 
over the campfiire and eaten with 
rolls. Broiled bacon and slices of to
mato are made into sandwiches as the 
bacon is broiled over the campfire.

When everyone arrives, the camp
fire is started by the boys and all 
gather firewood except the cooks who 
are busy getting the coffee on to boil 
and making other preliminary supper 
preparations. Delicious camp coffee 
is made by tying the grounds in a 
cheesecloth bag and boiling in a cov
ered bucket for ten or fifteen minutes. 
Do not add the coffee until the water 
is boiling. One pound of coffee will 
make two gallons.

jCarry a milk can of ice water with 
you if there is no drinking water 
where you are going. A five-gallon

Z
'àdumjkttom

._vThe wool

M'W 1
Care should

Write your name and address plain- 
!y, giving number end size of such 
patterns as you want Enclose 20c in 
stamp»» or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept, 
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ada- 

Patterns jent by

1
\

f# SUPPER FOR THIRTY V 
Weiners—6 pounds. $ r 
Bacon—2 boxes.
Tomatoes—2 dozen.

■'W hm
z

\ I laide St., Toronto, 
return maiL

Rolls—75.
Mustard—1 small jar.
Pickles—1 quart cucumber. 
Coffee—1 pound.
Sugar—pound.
Milk or vJream— 
Marshmallows— 6—packages. 
Coldslaw—1 dish.
Small cakes—4 dozen.
Paper plates—3 dozen.
Paper cups—3 dozen.
Paper spoons—dozen. 
Paper napkini

l
Johnnie dressed alone the first 

morning that he was given his new 
winter union suit of underwear. When 
he came from school that evening, he 
informed his mother that his suit was 
too small, except that the sleeves were 
“way too long.” On investigation, it 
was found that he had worn the suit 
upside down—that is, the sleeves were 
used for the legs while the legs, fold
ed back, served as sleeves. It was 
certainly the oddest thing that I ever 
saw any one attempt to wear.—B. F.

A B
&

lambs are to be dropped early. There of age.
are, however, a few essentials which At about three weeks of age the 
should be rigidly adhered to. The shed ' young lambs will start to eat grain 
should be dry both under foot and j and at this time should be provided 
over head, free from drafts and with with a creep, to which the ewes do 
wide open doorways. To avoid drafts J not have access, where they may be 
the shed should be closed tight on the ' fed grain consisting of oats, bran and 
north and west with the doors on the1 -a small ' -oportion of crushed com 
south and east left open so that the1 and also £ood quality of second cut- 
sheep can go in or out at any time, ting of civ er or alfalfa hay. Any feed 
Lambs are often lost, and occasion- remaining jn the trough should be fed 
ally ewes, through having pregnant. to the ewes twice daily and the Iambs 
ewes crowd through narrow door-‘ given a fresh supply. Young nursing 
ways. Abundance of rack room should animals make much more efficient use 
be provided so that all members of j of their feed than do older animals, 
the flock can feed at one time with- hence the importance of rather liberal 
out crowding and the racks so con- feeding where it is desirable to mar- 
structed that chaff and straw from ket the lambs young, 
getting into the fleece and thus re- Summer care of the flock on pas- 
duce its value. ture offers comparatively few

troubles. The sheep should at all times 
have an abundance of shade in the 
pasture, fresh clean water and access 
to salt. A constant look out should 
be maintained to see that the flock 
does not become infested with par
asites and the rear parts of the sheep 
should be kept tagged so that the 
flies will not blow them. Providing 
fresh succulent pasture, such as 

hayls fed Dwarf Essex rape for midsummer 
use will give liberal returns. This is 
especially true for lambs after wean
ing.

1151 1175

No. 1151—Girls’ 
round collar or narrow neck-band, 
patch pockets, and long or short rag
lan sleeves. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 
14 years. Size 8 years requires 2% 
yards of 32-inch, or 2% yards of 36- 
inch material. Price 20 cents.

No. 1175—Girls’ Two-piece Kimono- 
sleeve Dress, with circular skirt, with 
or without collar, and long sleeves, or 
short sleeves with cuffs. Sizes 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. Size 8 years re
quires 2% yards of 32-inch, or 2% 
yards of 36-inch nyiteria!. Price 20c.

Our new Fashion Book contains 
many styles showing how to dress

Dress, having

make aifcftti*nw> j^toilet Every pair 
... eher^afftiittets a different set of

When buying shoes, avoid those the change is restful. It
the^great toe to he jsatizo&en economy to change from 

** pair to another, for shoes last
too large al j njuch longer if they are permitted 

* '* °°*T occasionally. If, after aPl this1
Pal* tiare, your feet continue to burn and 

perspire there may be an excess of 
uric acid in the system. This acid 
has the habit of affecting the feet and 
may be overcome by dieting or tak
ing some remedy under the direction 
and advice of your doctor.

Remember that when your feet pain 
you, it is because you have neglected 
to care properly for these poor 
“beasts of burden” that carry you so 
faithfully through the work of the 
day and only ask a reasonable awd 
ount of care to serve you constantly 
and painlessly.

Shoes and the Feet.

that do not allow 
in a straight line, or that pinch at 
heels. A shoe that is 
the heels is equally as bad, for it m*** 
not keep the foot in place. If a paif 
of shoes fit comfortably otherwise, the 
loose heel can be corrected by pasting 
a strip of velvet around the inside, 
or have the shoemaker paste in a strip 
of suede leather. Some dealers use 
a strip of webbing not unlike the cuff 
of an undershirt, stitching it to the 
top edge of the shoe, around the heel. 
When Oxford shoes are too loose 
around the top, some of the “slack” 
can be taken up by padding the ton
gues with cotton. A lining stitched 
on the under side of the tongue forms 
a bag which is filled with cotton pad
ding. y

We know a farmer who has a work
bench upstairs in his wagon house, 
with hooks, nails and other devices for 
holding tools. This man never has 
to run all over the farm to find the 
thing he needs.

TWO YOUNG SETTLERSThe breeding flock will utilize a 
wide variety of feed stuffs and can be 
maintained entirely upon home grown 
feeds.

i
Bean pods, pea vines, oat 

straw, corn stalks, corn silage and 
feeds for breeding use. Where silage 
is not available root crops or small 
potatoes are often used as a succulent 
feed. If a moderate allowance (from 
one and one-half to two pounds per 
head) of good leguminous 
each day the remainder of the ration 
may consist of cheaper roughages 
such as straw, stalks, bean pods or

BY ELIZAJR. PARKER.
Accustomed as they were from the settlers, their horses and cattle, which 

cradle to the most appalling perils they answered promptly, 
liable to run athwart of lurking sav- They were then permitted to lie 
ages every day it should not be sur- down, one at the side of each Indian, 
nrising that the children of the early that they might guard them. Seeing 
settlers grew as wary as lions, wild the children very quiet, the young In- 
and hardy as young partridges, ever dian arose and went some distance 
on the alert; yet such narratives as nearer the fire.
the one about to be given appear As soon as John discovered them to 
more like romance than reality. be sound asleep, he rose and whispered

More than a hundred years ago two to his little brother to get up, which 
little brothers, John and Henry John- he did as quietly as possible, 
son, went about a mile from their The older boy then took the gun, 
home, to look for a hat one of them with which the Indian had killed 
had lost. game for the evening meal, and cock-

After finding it, the boys, who were ing it, fixed it on a log in the direc- 
aged eleven and nine years, took a tion of the nearest Indian, 
seat on a log to rest and eat some He then took a tomahawk and drew 
nuts. it over the head of the other sleeping

They soon saw two men approach- savage. The little brother was placed 
ing, who greatly frightened them, for ' at the gun, and made to understand 
they, not living on the frontier, were that he must fire when John gave the 

seeing In- signal, which he did at the same mo- 
mentAe let the hatchet fall.

Uniortunateiy, the blow fell too far

■

An Odd Sight.SELECT SHOES CAREFULLY.
The small, narrow foot is greatly 

admired. To produce this type of 
foot the pernicious practice of mould
ing the foot to suit the style of shoe 
in vogue at the time is practiced. The 
shape of the shoe varies from year to 
yqar while the contour of the normal
foot always remains the same. A , . , . . . , ., ., , ,, .
comparison of the feet of children and*. b,s ^ »^ht bV the side.of the k 
of individuals who have never worn *•» «‘‘“«T »" thj W H
shoes shows no striking differences, his front feet on the grouni He i 
Styles-bf footwear however, are radi- tp,mg bala"cJ. h'Jmsa f- and,f 
call, different. dld, ” he ™k.ed the

Shoes that have a depression in the and Af -1 »PP"ached the
sole allow the joint to drop below the .doS-.he watched me anxiously with 
level plane. Do not buy shoes with . ceasinf tbe «“te.rocking mot,on| 
the soles turned up much at the toes Int° the there l«y^
as they cause the cords on the upper ™"» a« s eeping*
part of the feet to contract. It is not b,6 d»S tumed. hls head andu u smsr&tXBrsït

The oddest sight I saw in 1924 was 
an old dog rocking a nestful of pup
pies to sleep. There was a nail-keg 
lying on its side in our back lot In 
the keg were five cute little terried 
puppies, still too young to walk ver j 
well. A big fox-hound was tied tl

Producing Clean Eggs.Thinning Paints. t
Paint that is just right for prim- Poultrymen need not be at the nest 

ing is obviously not just right for a *° wiP6 Mrs. Biddy’s feet before she 
c . , . . tt .. . . , . enters to make her daily contributionfinishing coat. Hence ,t ,s evufcnt^ thejr profits_ but „ the hen„house
that the ready-mixed paints on the ^ js so arranged that her feet will be 
market are “ready for use” in nam3 clean and will not dirty the egg, it 
only, and can not be used for all pur
poses without some manipulation. The 
directions on the cans usually state 
this fact. It is likewise true that 
some of the well-known brands are 
thick enough to allow the addition of 
thinners when a thinner paint is re
quired. However, the addition of a 
thinner is a frequent source of paint 
failure.

will mean added profit for the owner.
Dirty eggs are a second-rate pro

duct on any market; so are washed 
eggs. This means that the egg must 
be produced clean, which further 
means clean nests and clean feet.

not much accustomed to 
dians.

Clean nests can be provided with The boys attempted to run, but 
little trouble. A change of nesting were stopped by the savages, who told j back of the sleeper's neefc, only stun-
material whenever it gets dirty will them that they must go with them, ning him. Recovering himself, the
do away with the danger of soiling which they quietly did, as there was ! enraged Indian attempted to spring

“Add pure linseed-oil to thin out- from this source, and special care no help for it. to his feet, but the courageous little
side paint, or turpentine to thin in- must be taken to see that the birds All day long the children were made«‘hero repeated his blows with such
side paint” is usually a Safe rule; the do not roost on the edge of the nests1 to march before their captors, and force that the conflict became terrible hee-g adde(j to her shoes. These
danger lies in the use of wrong thin-; at night.- when night approached they halted and doubtful for a moment, when John save much cf the unavoidable jar that :
ners, the use of substitute turpentine Keeping the birds’ feet clean is in a deep hollow. , succeeded in killing him. ^ comes from walking all day long,
or linseed-oi’^ or what is a greater more of a job. First of all, you must The boys saw them whet their The one that was shot by little
evil in paints of this chus, the addi- have a clean door-mat, in the shape knives and heard them talk in their Henry never moved, and fearing that BROKEN arches.
tion of drier. Driers “burn” paint, of fresh litter and plenty of it on the strange tongue, and of course thought there might be other Indians nearby, Man^ broken arches can be traced
Each manufacturer of ready-mixed i floor at all times. Second, do not let they were planning to kill them. the children took flight, and, by the to imperfectly fitted shoes. When fit-
paint has added enough drier to take the birds out on muddy days when They now addressed the boys in light of the mqon, trave.ed a.l night, tingvif youi find too much space left (
care of this particular formula and their feet are bound to get dirty. broken English, and" asked them if When they came to an old deserted in the toe of the shoe, there is no
no more. If more is added it reduces Most important of all, keep the they would not rattier be great war- fort, John hung his hat on a bush doubt but that as soon as the shoe is
the useful life of that paint to a sur- dropping-boards clean. Daily scrap- riors and hunters than women, to that he might know the route he had worn for a short time the hec*i wi.'i.
prising extent. Drier can indirectly ings are prfeerable, but if a poultry- stay at home and raise crops. come. They reached home a litt.e begin to chafe and cause the wearer (
cause any of the well-known paint] man feels that he has not the time for John and Henry agreed with the after daylight, and related their won- much annoyance. To avoid this give
troubles, such as cracking and seal- j this, the cleaning should be done at Indians that it woùld be very nice to-, derful adventures to the somewhat in- the clefk enough time to fit the shoe
ing. It is likewise true that paints least twice a week. A cage of one- learn to hunt and shoot. This pleased | credulous settlers. properly. The ba.l of the foot shou.d
have a saturation point in absorbing iroh or one-afia-one-half-inch poultry them very much. They then asked | A small narty set out the next, day, be at the curve of the so.e.
drier. Consequently, when this point wire tacked under1 the perches and them if they knew the way home. | with the oldest brother as a guide, The foot not only serves as a sup-
is reached, the addition of Aore drier over the dropping-boards will prevent John, the oldest, feigned ignorance and, sure enough, found the Indian port for the bedy but also as a ma-
does not help but actually retards ' the birds from walking on the boards, and pointed the wrong way. This de-. that had been tomahawked on the chine for raising the body and an aid
drying. Those who doubt this are in- and incidentally will catch any eggs ! lighted the Delaware chief, and he ground; the other had crawled off a in carrying, it forward in walking,
vited to try it and be convinced.. that are dropped in the night. I soon composed himself to sleep. j shprt distance, where he lay dead, If the foot is to act as a lever, it

Another thing, always use ready- The so-called “plain dirties,” eggs It was very dark, gloomy and lone- j fchot through the ear. must be extended in a straight posi- ‘‘Tom said it l married him,
mixed paint for the surface it is soiled by dirty feet and dirty nests, ly in the great forest, and little Henry J Was this not a wonderful exploit tion with the feet parallel. This is j have anything I wanted.”
meant for. Thatis, don’t use inside ! are easily cleaned with a soft damp Johnson, who had never before .passed , for two boys of eleven and nine the habitual gait of every chi.d and “What did you say?”
paint for outside surfaces, nor wjill ! cloth, which should be used only or a night away from .his mother, began'years? should be pro.onged throughout life., “i told him if I married him I'c
paint on the floor, etc. My neighbor j the dirty spots. Be careful not. to to fret and wish to see her. John en-| Yet it is quite true, and the Iven- With the teas diverging, less of the [getting something I didn't want f
wanted to save a little money when rub dry, but to allow them to dry by couraged him by whispering “that] ture was related to us by on who leverage function of the foot can be the start.” j
fixing up his kitchen, so he took some standing in the àir. The gelatinous j they must kill thèir captors that had secured an account of the whole used, the functioning of the muscles
outside pan t, thinned it witli eil, put coating which seals the eggs should night,” and run away home. affair from Henry Johnson, who, is reduced, taking the spring from
it on the kitchen floor. He waited a ! not be soaked off, as this covering is One of the Indians ^at by the fire when an old man, with whkened< locks the gait. . .. .
week for it to dry, and then had to | geran-proof and serves to keep the'and talked awhile to the children, ask- qnd faltering steps, still shuddered at Change to another pair of shoes cultures grown side oy am. zor y

egg fresh. ! ing them many questions about the the memory of that dreadful ni^lit. before supper, whether or not you l on-.y one hybrid was xounq.

shoe to a very low walking shoe; tar 
a style having a heel of medidm 
height. The wise housewife has rub-

Oats are so universal'*-/ self-f 
ized that in a number of pur<

scrub It ,-fi.—Ed. Henry.
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RE-NOMINATB FINDLAY «

At a well attended convention held 4 » 
in the Town Hall, Teeswater,, on Sat- 'X , 
urday last, Mr. ,J. Waltet Findlay, | A - 
ex-M.P., was chosen as the Progrès- J 
sive standard bearer in the approach
ing federal election.

Mr. G. B. Armstrong, of Culross, 
president of the Association, 
chairman of the meeting. After the 4j 
re-organization work was completed,-fc 
nominations were called for, and the 
following names were proposed:—

J. Walter Findlay of Brant ; , 
Neil McKay of Huron 
iG. B. Armstrong of Culross . i
John Weigel of Garrick « [
Gideon Rutile of Ripley

The nominees were called upon in j J 
order to declare their posi- i

* V:4, *

Bros. Weekly Store News0
■ a

s i

1 New Fall Goods ,was

r,>-

Misses’ yLadies’" .
' ‘—r* ,:>V,

and Girl’sreverse
tions, Mr. Armstrong vacating the 
chair in favor of Mr. J. J. Zettler.^ 
As Mr. Ruitle was not present, John 
Weigel, reeve of Garrick, wtas the 
first speaker. He made a very neat 
address scoring the Government for 
its proposal to shift the responsibility 
of the tariff to a Tariff Board. He 
was glad to see such a splendid at
tendance at the meeting as it indicat
ed that the Progressive cause is still 
very much alive. He concluded by 
withdrawing his name from the list 
of candidates.

Mr. G. B. Armstrong stated that 
Culross never had a man in the run
ning for Parliamentary honors, and 
he had decided to allow his name to 
stand. He strongly advocated the 
lowering of the tariff, and showed 
by figures that the rural population 
of Ontario is rapidly decreasing un
der present conditions. He referred 
to the Senate as being a big bill of 
useless expense, not representative, 
not responsible, and a detriment to 
the country’s progress.

Mr. Neil McKay, who was spoken 
of as being a strong contender for 
the nomination, remarked in open
ing that the third party had been or
ganized to improve the old party sys
tem of government in Canada, and it 
had succeeded to some extent. • The 
Progressives had endeavored to have 
the tariff reduced*, but had not met 
with much success. He was not an
xious for the nomination, but would 
accept if it was made unanimous.

who represented 
e House of Conri- 

satis-

4

, Vlctrola No. 50

Former Price $62.50
NOW

For a genuine New
“HIS MASTERS’ VOICE”
—VICTROL'A

Portable Model 50

WINTER COATS$47.50 “NORTHWAY MAKE”
<

èFut Collars and Fur 
Trimming m all the 

newest shades

r

VThe most convenient instrument to own 
Now is the time to buy it 

Sold on easy payments

SOME OTHER GOOD BUYS
No. VIII Former Price $ 85.00 
No. 80 Former Price 135.00 
No. 211» Former Price 150.00 
No. 215s Former Price 210.00

Now $ 67.50 
Now 
Now 107.50 
Now 145.00

97.50

J. N. Schefterr Mens and Boys Overcoat
Heavy Cloths in plain and fancy patterns, 

with three piece belt, also plain Chester
field style without belt.

PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE

&
Findlay,

South Bruce in th 
mons since 1921, gave a very 
factory account of his services at 
Ottawa.
credit for the tariff reduction given 
on farm implements by the King 
Government, and informed the aud
ience that the farmers of Canada had 
made a hideous mistake in 1911, 
when they defeated Reciprocity. The 
Progressives also had secured the 
appointment of a Select Committee 
to consider the rules of the House of 
Commons, the result of which will 
be the full recognition of the party 
in all the debates, and to allow more 
than one amendment to the budget 
speech. Mr. Findlay also spoke of 
his efforts to abolish the Senate, 
having introduced a measure request
ing the Imperial Government to 
amend the B. N. A. Act in order to

Mr.

He gave the Progressives

E GYPROC
/ Tlffe Ever Ready 

Wall Board *
z

*
ÿ

Can be Painted, Papered or 
Alabastered

Will not shrink, warp or buckle
Will not transmit heat, cold or 

sound

Can be sawed like lumber.

We have a good stock of this ma
terial on ban din 3, 6, 8, 10 and 
12 foot lengths 32 inches wide.

Bring us your Cream, Butter, Eggs and Dried ApplesW0
31- give Canadians the right to vote on 

a referendum to either abolish the 
Senate or make that body elective. 
In concluding, Mr. Findlay said he 
would appreciate the honor of again 
being the Progressive standard bear
er, although he thought any of the 
other nominees would make splendid 
representatives^

JVfr. E. C. Drm*y, who has been of
fered the leadership of the Progres
sive party in the Ontario Legislature, 
was the principal speaker 'of the 
afternoon, and he delivered an able 
address. The tariff, said Mr. Drury, 
in opening, was the main issue of 
this campaign. The previous speak
ers had severely criticized the Gov
ernment for its shortcomings, but 
Mr. Drury turned his guns on Mr. 
Meighen’s high tariff proposals with 
telling effect. Since the adoption of 
th'i National Policy in 1879, agricul
ture in Canada had been at a stand-

\ j

HELWIG BROSr- :

a r

p g GENERAL MERCHANTS
II

Emphasising the danger of jump
ing to conclusions regarding the per- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clancy of De- sonai characteristics of strangers 
troit spent the week with the form- whom we happen to be brought The Progressive nominations are
er’s sister. Mrs. John Cronin. into contract, Dr.Jurse, the Bishop and Miaa A/nea MacPhail of

»Z •> «,«*;«* —• S’SC&JSÎ32S/ÏS
his point, told the story of a magis the standard-bearer selected to 
trate who took a friend to his police test the riding in the election to be 
court. held on the 29th of October next.

“Ah!” remarked the friend. “I «At the nominations held Monday 
notice you have a tough crowd to *n ^ne Durham Town Hall, which 
deal with this morning.” I ln the p?at h.as baen ,the aLcena>»f

(( “Hush!” said the _ magistrate.
Those are the lawyers. representative gathering from all

over the riding when great enthus-
A lottery for bachelors and spin- iaam was displayed, and the meet- . . • 

sters only with a prize sufficient to ing broke up full of confidence for * .
realize the most_ extravagant dreams the final result, when the ballots 
of lovers will be launched In Madrid, were counted on election day.—tiur- 
Spain, this autumn to encourage ma- ham Chronicle.

The first prize will be ——-----------------------

MISS MacPHAIL GETS
U. F. O. NOMINATION

AMBLESIDE

Sunday.
Miss Rose Meyer of Kitchener 

.. ... , , , spent the week-end at her home here
sti i, the rural sections and towns and H Weber had the misfor-
villages were suffering tremendous t haVe a fine colt kiUed by
depletion in population. Take the ,iMni last Thursday night. 
County of Bruce for instance which BMigg Be„illa Cropin ]eft last Mon- 
had decreased in population from enter the training schol for“s “ gs/rvtLSS -tarin. Canada is an exporting Hamilton 
country, as evidenced by the fact Mr gnd Mrs Joseph fflig and Mr. 
that last year 315,000,000 bushels of ^ Mrs Alfred IUig and children of 
wheat were shipped to outside mark- Teeswater spent-over the week-end 
ets and the raising of a high tariff . h Mr gnd Mrs Anthony Warner 
wall against countries that we are 
depending upon to purchase cur food 
stuffs (which would certainly retal
iate to our- tremendous loss) would 
put Canadian farmers out of busi
ness. Medghen’s high tariff propos
als are not designed to improve the 
comfort and content of the common 
Canadian home, but rather to make 
millionaires in Ontario and Quebec.
“Tariff for Revenue only” as defined 
by Sir Richard Cartwright, 
tended to mean that every cent of 
duty imppàfed would find its way into 
the Canadian treasury, b\*t under 
present conditions about one-third 

into the treasury and the bal- 
into the pockets of the 

facturera. He cited several examples 
to prove his assertions. In\ conclud
ing he urged the electors to send a 
Progressive to Ottawa to represent 
South Bruce for another term.

Balloting on the candidates was 
then proceeded with. The result of 
the first vote was Armstrong 21;
McKay 23 and Findlay 28.
Armstrong then retired, and the sec
ond ballot was taken, Mr. Findlay 
winning out by 41 to 25. His nom
ination wa^ therefore made unani- 

the suggestion of the

con-

liesemer & Kalbfleisch
i Cement, Plaster and Lime

zVIE

f; APPLES WANTEDMOLESWORTH FARMER KILLED

All kinds of apples will be taken 
at the Neustadt Evaporator, except 
soft and small ones. Twenty-five 
cents a bag will be paid to those that 
get their apple butter and cider made 
at Neustadt. Others will be less. 
Cooking will be done every day ex
cept Saturday. We guarantee your 
âp pic butter to be A 1.

James Lucas, 70-year-old Molcs- 
dul. worth farmer, was fatally injured at 

the. power house crossing of the L. 
at Listowel on Monday morn- 

■ when the wagon in which he was 
Hjng wjs struck bv the morning 
Hunger train from Stratford, in 

of Engineer R. Hay. Tne 
Krtunate man died a few minutes 
Kr being admitted to the Listowel 
Cpltal. The two horses attached 

both instantly

Iin Walkerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Obermeyer 

visited friends in Seaforth on Sun
day.

j
trimony.
1,000,000 pesetas, normally about 
$200,000, and other prizes will be 
in proportion. The winners will not responsible for starting most of the 
be permitted to cash his winning yarns about Scotch closeness. It
ticket until the moment of his mar- gives them such a good excuse to 
riage, and as the rules of the lottery live up to their reputation, 
fix a time limit within which win yjr Vincent Massey, president of 

must claim their prizes, e Massey-Harris Manufacturing
marriage market should boom. Com-any, Toronto, has accepted the

appointment of Minister without 
Teacher—What are the three most portfolio in the King government, 

mysterious things in the world.
Johnnie—Love, women and hash.

Maybe Scotchmen are themselvesMr. and Mrs. Myles Mayer of near 
Wingham spent Sunday at Robert 
Moran’s.

Wm. V. Schaus.
HANDICAPPED

the wagon
led. A wagon-load of hogs which 

taking to a Liskpwel

was in-were ners
A philanthropic man , in the Middle 

West was once approached by a 
person so utterly disreputable in ap
pearance that any hut the kind- 
hearted man himself would have had 
him ejected from the office.

“Can’t you find any work at aU?” 
asked the good man when he heard 
the other’s recital of his woes.

“I can find work all right,” said 
the seedy individual. “Plenty of it, 
but everybody wants references 
from my last employer.”

“And cannot you get those refer- 
from him?”

ARE THEY APPRECIATED? \,ucas was 
»r escaped unscathed. ExarWin- 

_/at the hospital revealed that 
JUicas had his head crushed, one 
^ntirely severed, the other frac- 

r^nd both arms broken.

The small town that possesses a 
weekly newspaper has in it a pub
lishing and advertising 
which does more for the town than 
almost anv of those tall buildings 
which emit smoke from the tall chim
neys. But the town often does not 
know it.
The Post of that town discontinued 
publication, 
the place, after being a few months 
paperless, have guaranteed the edi
tor such support that publication has 
been resumed.—Toronto Star.

states 
dollar never

rtain editor, unknown to fame, 
that a man who squeezes a 

his wife.

industry
goes
ance manu- squeezesPatient—I go to bed every night 

Am I doing The gross earnings of the Cona- 
rïgfot* dian National Railways for the per-

ÏÆ tST S 2S. .f
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